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—After four days of balloting the Democratic caucus
of the House of Representatives of Tennessee on last
Thursday afternoon nominated and the House after
ward eleoted Hon. L. D. Tyson, of Knoxville, as Speak
er. He is said to be a good man.
—The Democratic caucus has nominated Hon. Reau
K. Folk for re-election as Treasurer of Tennessee and
Hon. Theo. F. King as Comptroller. The former had
no opposition. Mr. Dibrell, the opponent of Mr. King,
withdrew before the nomination' waB made.
—In the present Legislature there are a number of
good Baptists. We shall give their names as sooh
as we can get them. Of course all of these Baptists
will vote for a temperance measure, i t would be a
disgrace to their Baptist principles if they did not.
—It is announced that contracts have been complet
ed to start a paper to bo supplied by the Marconi sys
tem of wireless telegraph on board a British liner run
ning between Liverpoool and New York. Publication
will begin about tbe end of this month. This is cer
tainly wonderful.
—It is stated that Fresident Roosevelt has about de
termined, should legislation for tbe regulation of the
trusts rail at the present eession, to call Congress to
gether in extra section shortly after'March 4th. It is
believed, however, by some, prominent Senators that
some conservative legislation against the trusts will be
enacted this session.
—As soon as the Legislature was ready for bnstneas
and opportunity was glvtffa for tho introduction of
billsTlbe first bill introduced in tbe Senate was by
Senator A. A. Adams of Lebanon, proposing to extend
the provisions of the four-mile law to towns of 5,000
hereafter to be Incorporated instead of to towns of
2,000 as at present. The same bill was introduced in
theHooseby Mr. Morgan of Gibson Co., and another
by Mir;Stratton o f Wilson Co , similar to the other
bills, except that it does not include the words “ here
after to be incorporated.” The passage of this bill
would at once sweep the saloon out of every town in
the SUte having less than 5.Q00 population. While we
should be very glad, of course, to see this done, we
fear that the bill would not pass the Bonate, while
there is little doubt that the other could. Besides, the
Adams bill has two or three other features in its favor:
One that it practically leaves it to a vote of .the people
•of the community as. to whether the charter of the
town shall be abolished and the town reinoorporated,
and thus becomes practically local option. If there is
not enough sentiment in a town to secure the aboli
tion of its charter and reinoorporation so as to get rid
of saloons, there would hardly be enough sentiment to
enforce the law. Another reason in favor of the Ad
ams bill Is that the same principle has already passed
the test of the Supreme Court of the Btateasto its confaith
stituttenallty.
l u o n a m y , Bufjrahavei great -7
-■■ ■ 'In this
7
■ Leglst -----ire to believe that it will do what is right. Our
Jers, we know, are greatly Interested in this tem-.
anoe legislation, and we shall keep them informed
•egard to it from week to week. Meanwhile let pas. over the State pray for the success of this proed temperance legislation In which all are interid. It would be well also to preach about it or to
il mass meeting* next Sunday to arouse pnbllo senent in favor oi it.

« I n D eath lh e E .n d ? ”
nT K. MORREM, RICHHUDSON.
The following poem was suggested after reading the reministences and sweet words of Iter. J. T. Oak-leg in the Raplisl
and Reflector for December 11, 1902:
“ Is death the end” of all we are
And ever hope to be?
Will death forever close life's dreams
For all eternity?
What will become of these fond hopes
And joys so pure and bright,
Will all lie lost at death’s dark door
...........
In one long, endless night?
Must all our toils for God and right
And man’s eternal good,
Our love for souls, our prayers and tears
Be lost in death’s cold flood ?
We’ve lived in.hope of. endless bliss ,
—
------- In that fair world above,
Where all the saints of bygone days
Are happy in God’s love.
It pains us more than death itself
To think of this sad plight;
That all our prospects bright and fair
Must end in one dark night;
And all our dreams of those we loved,
Who here were tempest tossed;
Great God 1are all our toils for naught,
And all our loved onee lost?
Shall we not meet them, “ Some sweet day,”
In that delightful land,
And join.the everlasting song ___
Upon tlie golden ■t-and’’
Is there no life beyond tbe .rave,
No heaven of joy and rest?
Where all the faithful here bolow
Shall be forever blest ?
Yes, yes, there is, for Christ bath said,
Tbere’re many .mansions bright
Prepared for all who love tbe Lord,
And in his work delight;
Hence, “ labor on,” my brother dear,
May thine ambition tend
To lovo God’s name and Christ his Son,
For death is not the end.
“ There is a land of pure delight,”
How sweet the thought divine
That T may reach that happy place,
And all its joys be mine;
This precious thought inspiring ' ,
To this our sonl must bend,
And '’raise God’s name forever more
j
Tha death is not the ond.
At doath we’ll just begin to live
The life of God in light:— —
^ --------Free from all sin and trials sore
In.heaven there is no night.
Our soul forever free trom paint
And all the spirit’s trend, 1
Will be to magnify the Lord,
For death is not the end.
Memphis, Tenn. 1 \
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father, the God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob.”
Centuries agone, Abimelech, seeking to reinforce
Abraham’s faith, bad voiced this identical promise—
“ God is with thee;” but it lacked the awful and in
spiring potency of the first person. At this fateful
crisis in the history of Moses and of the world neither
man nor angel even was fraught with tbe communica
tion of this special commission. And yet with the
solemn voice of the Lord of Hosts ringing in his ears
and reverberating through his soul, Moses harbored
doubt.
Ah I we to whom the messages of God come through
intermediaries sometimes beguile ourselves with the
thought that if the great God in propria persona and
with his own voice had made known to us his divine
behests, then indeed we would believe his every ntterance. Vain musingsl Even after this assurance
issued from the mouth of G od.thefalthof Mote* stilt
Btaggered.
And vet again the weakness of our faith replies,
somewhat falteringly It may be: O yes, this promised
presence was vouchsafed to Moses for a special and
unique crisis in the life of one of the central figures of
history, who was called of God to perform an excep
tional part in the movement of the Israelltiah race.
Moses, you say, needed in full measure the helpful
presence of the Most High.
Surely he did. And In the life of every Cbristfiiii,
though not called to act any noteworthy part in htuojftta
a flairs, there ocour-ever and anon crises of furious
temptation, of ohoking grief and of lofty achievetnttttfc,
which can be neither endured nor accomplished with'
out the same (urine presence bestowed in due measure.
Centuries later the verbal expression of this helpful
'-presence was in behalf of all humanity embodied In
the unique and distinguishing name of tbe world's
Redeemer—“ Immanuel, God with us ” Not now tbe
singular “ thee,” but the plural “ us.” The specific
bar expanded into the general. All that was poten
tial Enfolded in the gracioue promise to Moses finds
here concrete, living expression in the name of the
Savior of sinners.
Opening the New Testament we are not surprised
to see that in tbe first chapter of the first evangelist,
the first quotation from the Old Testament is this from
Isaiah, containing this significant name. Matthew,
however, takes occasion (needless this for the Hebrew
prophet) to explain in Greek the etymological import,
of the compound noun, lest some of his readers should
miss the rich significance of the transferred Hebrew-,
word. “ Behold, a virgin shall bring forth a son, and
they shall call hie name Immanuel, which being in
terpreted is, God with us.”
And now, if from the first chapter of this evangelist
we turn to the last verse of tbe last chapter, tbe risen
Lord gives his final promise in the content .of..this
matchless name. “ Gq, teach all nations, and lo, I am
with you (Immanuel) alway, even unto tbe end of the
world.”
•
. We are living not only under tbe dispensation o f '
grace, the dispensation of the Spirit, but under tbe
dispensation of constant divine companionship. Ac
cepting tho Lord Jesus Christ as our personal.Sayior,
we become the rightful beirs of the untold rlohes im
plied in the wonderful name Immanuel.
“ Certainly I will be with thee.” “ My presence
shall go with thee and I will give thee rest. Therefore
will we not fear though tlie earth be removed, and
though tho mountains be carried into the midst of the
sea, though the waters roar and be troubled, and
though the mountain shake with the swelling thereof.”
Then, let us, beloved, in .a rapturous dithyramb,
sing with swelling heart and swelling voioe:

_“ Certainly I will be with thee.” It Is the voice of
God himself that vouchsafes this unequivocal assur
ance to bis servant Moses. What a gracious promise
centers in these six little words, each a monosyllable
save the first, which, thongli the longest in our ver
sion, is the shortest in the original, ki rendered “ cer
tainly.”
Amid life’s rapidly shifting scene many a Christian
wayfarer;'whether on the mountain top of exultant
hope, or in the gloomy vale of deep despair, has deecrled an unutterablo fulness of meaningTn some of the
shortest passages of the living oracles; in none perhaps
more than in this.
“ Certainly.” Do not for a moment question the
truth of my promise. Tho mouth of the Lord has “ Fear not I am with thee, O be not dismayed,
T am thy God and will still give thee aid;
spoken it. The essential nature of my being stands I’llI,strengthen
thee, help thee and cause thee to stand,
and will evermore remain pledged for its fulfillment.
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.”
Away with all doubts ; give them to the winds. I am
Paris, Ky.
Jehovah, the covenant-keeping God, “ tbe God of thy
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A D re a m .
BY A. J. HOLT, n.n.

1

Some one has paid that wo all dream when wo are
asleep, bnt we do not all always remember what we
dreamed or that we dreamed after we awake. But
did you ever have a day dream, when you were not
asleep, or at least when you thought you were not
asleep ? Suoh a dream came to me. I thought that
E. E. Folk had suddenly died. Telegrams to the dally
press all after the country announced the sad news.
The Baptiste of Tennessee were paralyzed with the as
tonishing fact. They wrote letters to brethren at
Nashville to learn more about it. No B aptist and R e
flector announced It. Bro. Terry felt that he could
not assume the responsibility of getting out an issue
of the paper. There was not money enough in the of
fice to get it out. It transpired that Bro. Folk had
borrowed money from a bank to get out several issues.
So the whole machinery of the paper stopped. The
printers had no guarantee of pay and left the office.
Bills for paper, past due, lay unpaid on the desk of
the editor A half completed circular letter to five
thousand subscribers who were in arrears, owing the
paper about $12,000, was also on the table beside the
bills. The Nashville daily papers were full of encomi
ums on the illustrious dead. People everywhere were
speaking words of praise of E. E. Folk. All over the
Southern Baptist Convention they were paying splen
did tributes to his memory. It was the universal ver
dict that the departed editor was easily the brightest,
the best, the most heroic, the most praiseworthy ed
itor of the Southern press. The Baptists of Tennessee
suddenly awaked to the fact that they had had the
best editor in the South among them, and they knew
it not. The strange thing was how be had met his
death. Nothing 'was known bnt only one word, and
that word was, " Crushed." Was he wrecked on the
railroad as was our J. R. Florida? No, his body lay
peaceful and serene, uninjured by accident. Every
one was disturbed by the mysterious word, and so an
autopsy was decided on to endeavor .to ascertain the
real cause of his death. When an incision was made
above his heart the knife of the surgeon met with ob
struction. They out away a cold stone marked “ Neg
lect.” They went further and found another marked
“ Misrepresentation.” Still another stone was taken
out marked “ Delinquents,” and this lay on his heart.
This was all so unusual that the surgeons cut into his
heart to find the auricle and ventricle both ruptured,
and it was evident that the great man had not only
been crushed, but heart-broken. At the tomb many
flowers were piled high in appreciation of hiB many
good qualities. But above the flowers a monument of
plain marble was raised, on which was engraved the
name, age and occupation of the deceased, under
which was cut that same mysterious word, “ Crushed."
A month of time passed and there was no B aptist and
R eflector . The delinquent subscribers felt that the
death of the editor had liquidated their obligations.
There was not money in tbe office sufficient to pay for
the last issue. No one would assume the financial re
sponsibility of another issue. Mennwhile every Bap
tist in Tennessee was sadly at a loss to know what to
d a There was no medium of communication. Every
denominational instituticn was suffering. Dr. Savage
could not let the people know that there were forty
young mlnisters at Jaekson needing supplies. Bro.
Henderson had no way to notify the people of the
needs of Carson and Newman College. The Orphans’
Home was well nigh stranded and nothing was coming
in. Bro. Golden could not notify the churches that
pay day was approaching and the treasury was $1500
short of funds to meet tbe demands upon it. A whole
lot of brethren were sorely inconvenienced because
they had no way to advertise what they were doing.
Great consternation prevailed. President Henderson
was requested by the State Board to call an especial
meeting of tbe Convention to decide what was to be
done. The Convention was called, and there was a
great gathering. Resolutions were passed with great
enthusiasm extolling tbe virtues of the departed ed
itor, and offering sympathy to his bereaved family.
Many who were away behind with their subscription
praised most highly the gentle And illustrious dead.
Then came the question of what was to be done for
another paper, whereupon a score of brethren stepped
forward and offered themselves to become editors of
the State paper. But while all were willing to be
~martyrs," none
1,Ha_ 6xpMJ8ne*
none 01
theta, would gf.WBl4.BBt.BP Booty to.rnn the Daner:
'but all of them wished the denomination to furnish
the money, they only proposing to furnish the brains.
Then the proposition came from some editors outside
of the State to supply the deficiency by tacking on to
their papers a Tennessee department. Some of .these
same editor* were deeply appreciative of tbe virtues
and peerless ability of the departed Folk, and offered

in all sincerity to do anything in their power to help ence, where sorrow and pain never intrude. Then,
meet tbe present exigenoy until another paper could too, the stfong in the very prime of life have reaohed
get on its feet. And one that had helped to 11crush” the end during tbe past year. This was one of the
him offered to move to Nashville at once and supply burdens it brought to some. God knows best and will
the need. But this same editor was recognized as an not do wrong, so we accept his way and walk in it,
enemy to every enterprise fostered by the Convention though it leads through deepest gloom. Again, we
and his proposition was promptly voted down. Then have seen the aged laid to reet. The battle of life over,
confusion—a rare thing in the Tennessee Convention— victory won, eternity theirs. The Lord, angels, and
began to prevail, and President Henderson endeav redeemed have doubtless rejoiced as God's children
ored to restore order by calling on some one to raise have been entering eternal rest.
the windows. And the fresh, cool breath of a Texas
Those of us still spared have been recipients of many
new year called this ex-Tennessean to his waking con blessings during tbe past year. Some of these havo
been blessings In disguise and we do not yet see them,
sciousness that it was all a dream.
..but we shall see them some time. Health has been
Nacogdoches, Texas.
the portion of many. The family circle has not been
b'okon. No vacant chair. How grateful such should
R e v . C. B. W eller.
be this happy new year! Temporal prosperity haB
Rev. C. B -Waller, the new pastor of the Second been the portion of some. Now that such may ree the
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn , was born in goodness of God in this and dedicate it to his glory.
Greene County, Tennessee, July 30, 1874; reared on May their tribe increase I Then God has given soul
the farm, and attended the public schools till 1804, enlargement to Borne. What a blessing! Growth in
when he entered the Jonesboro High School for one his wonderful grace. More love to him who first loved
year. In 1895 he entered Carson and Newman College, us. A clearer conception of his will in reference to
leaving school in 1807 to accept a position in the Jones
our obligation to the lost of the earth. Where devel
opment of the individual i», there are rioh blessings to
the home, the community, the world.' Then God has
been wonderfully good to many in granting to them
the gift of eternal life during 1002. Surely to theso
God has shown himself for good. Some who read this
have been “ in Christ” less than a year. May you be'
happy followers of him, useful servants of him who
saves. Count salvation your greatest blessing and help
reach others at home and abroad. Tbe unsaved have
been blessed too in many ways,but chiefly in that they
■
are not cut off. “ He is long-suffering to usward, not
stilling that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance.” 2 Pet. HI, 9. So if any unsaved
one reads this, let him know that God has been good
in not cutting him off, and the purpose of that good
ness of the Lord should load sinners to accept him now
in the beginning of this new year. Surely the Lord has
. been wonderfully good to us all during 1002 and has
granted us manifold blessings.
2.
What do I Intend to do for the Lord during 1903?
This is the time of resolutions. Some say “ do not
make them,” and the reason is because some resolu
tions are broken. Make them but do not break them.
But we bad better resolve, then there is more hope of
boro High School, which position he held for three the doing. People who ne 7er determine to do things
years; served as principal of Fall Branch High School seldom, if ever, do them. It is the man with a fixed
one year, returned to Carson and Newman in 1000 and purpose who may be counted upon for attaining suc
cess. Go resolve—then do, and help others who do re
took the Bachelor’s Degree.
. He served as pastor of Elizabethton Baptist Church solve to do the thing they try.
One thiDg we should do is to bring ourselves into a
for two years, resigning to accept his new field with
state of gratitude to God for past blessings. The sin
tha Second Baptist Church, Chattanooga.
His work at Elizabethton was remarkably success of ingratitude is something we become guilty of at
ful ; upon entering the field he found the work dis , times. Life, health, home, prosperity, loved one, re
organized ; during bis two years pastorate 'the mem ligion,—all are ours, and for these and every other
bership of tbe church was almost doubled, the mis blessing we ought to thank God aa we enter the new
sionary contributions increased four-fold, and the year.
Joshua said, “ As for me and my house we will serve
spirituality greatly deepened.
-------- .
Under his leadership the church grew from the the Lord.” This is the greatest desire of my . heart—
weakest to the strongest in the town. IIo cnteiod “ to serve the Lord.” Horn* religion was wbat Joshua
upon his work at Chattanooga December 1st, and tbe wanted, and it ia the thing. Religion that will do at
home is apt to be sufficient elsewhere. As a nation ws
outlook is very hopeful for the future of the church.
can rise no higher than home life, home morals. Still
R e tro s p e c tiv e a n d P ro sp e c tiv e ^ ___ further, if those who irnow us best see marks of the
Savior in us, see that wo have been with Jeans, as they
Two questions,- What has the Lord done for me dur observe us on our dally rounds, then there is no doubt
ing 1902? Wbat do I expect to do for him during but that the outside world will feel ua for good and
1003?------------------- - 45* ---------------— ---------------------------------------------------------- shall glorify our heavenly Father. How many will
1.
Whatever may be said or thought, it still remainsjoin me in striving for a deeper piety in our homes?
a lovIngtrulhthat‘rAirtblngs work together for good A better husband, a better wife, a better father, a bet
to them that love God, to them who are the called ac ter mother, a better son, a better daughter la the thing
cording to his purpose.” Daring the year just past needed. This will be good service for the Lord. It
there is no doubt but that many have been led in paths will honor him.
of deep sorrow and of severe afflictions. Let all such
“ What shall I render unto the Lord for all bis bene
goon come to realize that these troubles are God’s fur fits to tne? I will take tbe cup of salvation and call
nace for clearing away the dross. He has not forgot- upon the name of the Lord.” Here ia worship. We
ten his suffering child. Sickness has beeD the cup of need more worship, pure and simple. God wants this.
sorrow to some. Bodily pain has been their portion. I hope to worship him more in the beauty of holiness.
But Jesus suffered. He ia sensible to the feeling of For the sake of Jesus, ” who loved me and gave him
our infirmities, all of them. Others have witnessed self for me,” I am going to be a better church member
the hand of the Lord with afflictions upon our loved this year—more punctual, more zealous, more thought
ones. At times tblB has seemed hard. But through it ful aa to how best to serve, more missionary in spirit
all he has gone before and restoration has come. Pain, and practice—these are some of my res.olves in this
Buffering and sickness have ceased because of prevail- line. By the help of the Lord I am to be a better pas
ing prayer and careful attention. Yet some have been tor this year. I shall look upon my flock aa God’s
forced to witness tbe sinking of loved ones. They have force for good, and, with their help, serve the _LonL
go"® down In death. This ord^Fhas been hard to en
Then there are some lost ones about lis. - Jesus “ came
uL m
u l vv
i a obyo
HHVM IH|m
I JJ XlO
I T .CStH(9 •lU __
dura. Tijoie npon whom we had lookod wUh confl-own.
BUU
int|ajams
WHICH WHO 1luHl,
dent feeling as the source of our future happiness and rescue the perishing. “ I am oome that they might *
comfort as the years come and go, have fallen. The have life.” He ia the light and we are tbe light bear
little one has been taken-above aud father and mother ers’ These lost ones are dependent npon us, in a large
left poorer here, but far richer for eternity. Then measure, whether we or they know it or not. I ex
look up, sorrowing onee, for it is God gathering his pect to serve tbe Lord by bringing some poor lost sin
own to himself—taking them out of this cold, sinful ners in _touch w ith. Jeans . that they may be saved.
world of trial and trouble into his own blessed pres- They will be saved and I shall be made happy as *
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Creation is no mere chance, but in accordance with envyings, murders, drunkenness, reveling* and sue
God’s plans. He spoke and out of chaos there was’ like, and they which do such things shall not Inherit
formed the universe, teeming with beauty and life. the .kingdom of God. My brother, if you patronize sa
When God works the earth trembles. We look and loon yon indorse those things by your actions; you are
see the great mountain top rising in its grandeur laying bad examples before your ohildren, you are
above the mists and clouds, until it seems to kiss the sowing to the flesh, and whatsoever a man soweth that
Your questions call for much more than is proper footstool of God’s throne. Below, far below, in the shall he also reap. (Gal. vi 7). How can a Christian,
for a newspaper article, and as I suppose there are valley lies the lake with not a rutile on its placid Wa or even a moral man, afford to associate with the
many who are asked the same questions, I Will answer ters and down the mountain side bubbles and ripples class of people who lie around the saloons, gambling
briefly and give the space to those who can answer the gushing brook as it sends its waters onward to min hells and slum houses of our towns and cities ? O
more forcefully, although there are few Indeed who gle with that in the great lake; and in the little cabin boys, take the advice your mother gave you—"keep
have been more blessed than I, if Indeed there are on the hillside, nearby the lake and the brook, lies tbe the best of company or none.”
The statictical report of the United State* show*
any.
sleeping babe in its crib. How beautiful is the handi
1.
—What has the Lord done for me during the year work
?
that 00 per cent, of the crimes are committed on ac
of God, and when He acts, man trembles.
Answering generally, he baa done all for me, kept back
Can I say with assurance that Jesus Christ is tbe count of the drinking habit, and I do believe we could
ihe dark shadows of death from settling upon our light of th* world? Yes; who would doubt it? I know reduce this per cent, it we would bear better fruit. If
home, although they did pass in sight of us..but thank tbat-the camel driver of Mecca spread the doctrine you are a friend to saloons yon are the enemy of God,
God they passed, and here we are all spared with life that “ There is but one God and Mahomet la his proph (James iv. 4). If yon are a Christian don’t enter a
and health. Then we have been well oared for in a et.” But this ia not so. I know th at no religion that place yon would not ask God to be with you in. You
temporal way. My people are'good in performing their finds salvation through the discharge of firearms, the can’t afford to ask him to be with you in a saloon.
full promise to their pastor in temporal things. I clash of swords and the shedding of blood is the relig Neither can you afford to ask your wife or daughter
thank God for this, for it was he who gave them the ion which will bring us to God.
to be with you in such a place, for it ia a place of dis
ability and will to do these things for their unworthy
I know that Joieph Smith proclaimed a doctrine grace and shame. Whiskey and saloons are good in
servant.
through which he said man would find salvation, and their place, and that place is in hell, where all other
The greatest blessing God has given me in the only through that way will man be saved;.but I know, evils are, and where those will go who fail to forsake
past year has been in the blessings bestowed upon my too, that this is false. The religion that does not respect such things. O may God pity those who patronize
efforts in preaching his own blessed gospel. In the the moral laws of God, that causes bigamy and sin, this the saloon and give them power to resist the tempta
year just passed he has saved under, and in connection is not the religion which gives us moral light.
tion and help them to walk circumspectly before the
H. C. U tley .
with, my preaching some two or three hundred souls,
Jesus Christ, I again repeat, is the light of the world.
besides his manifold blessing upon my labors in the world. He is the moral light of the world, because He
Nashville, Tenn.
pastorate. God has so blessed the church of which I is the revealed will of God.
am pastor that we are now harmonious and united, and
This population of the world is divided into only
F ro m th e N ational C ap ita l.
every department is running well and without friction, two classes, the saved and the unsaved. To one He is
and a beautiful rivalry, or rather emulation, as to who the comforting light; to tbe other the beckoning light.
I pause in the midst of much pressing work [
can best work and best agree.
Christ does not forsake, but He abides with us as you a word of new year’s greeting. Though
2.
~~Wb*tdo I intend tod© for the Lord-during theo n r M p s r u d savior. The powerofthe Christian Hi-' for several yean from Tennessee, I hive lost none of
coming year ? To this question I answer in great hopes, ligion lies in the fact that it is a comforting religion. my old-time interest in Baptist affairs of my native
for I have covenanted with the Lord to be more thank Confucius said; ‘T cannot tell you of the future, for I State. I greatly enjoy reading the B aptist and R e - - ''
ful for Ilia undeserved and manifold blessings upon me know naught of the morrow.” But God knows no be flector from week to week. Ht is always a news lettor
in the year to come, also to bo more prayerful and ginning and no ending.
from home. The Baptists of Tennessee are to be con
watchful, and to have an eye single to his glory In all „ He is our example. I fear that sometimes we un gratulated upon having such an able and helpful paper.
things, endeavoring to be deaf alike to both censure derrate the power of His example. The man who takes They owe it. to themselves to give you 10,000 new sub
and praise, seeking to please him first and then peo any other person for his ideal is a religious failure.. scribers during the year 1003.
ple; it I can do the last without falling in the first. Yea, there is still more in the power of his life. I
I have watched with Interest the development of
And then 1 purpose to study the dear old blessed Book know that I can resist the tempter because I can see your State Mission work, and rejoice in the success
more in the passing year than ever before, and to preacfi Him struggling with the temptations on the mountain achieved under Dr. Holt's administration. As a Ten
It with greater plainness and simplicity. God help me top. Our-prayets will be heard, for we can see Him nessean I regret the loss of Dr. Holt to this great
not to fail in this thing. And once more I purpose to on His knees in the garden of Gethsemane. We cling oause, but am glad that you have found such a worthy
pray to be more perfectly Indwelt and infilled with the wty’h fondness to the divine being of Christ, and yet we successor in Dr. Golden. I was for so many years a
Holy Ghost than ever before. Let all who will, breathe cling jutt as fondly to the man Chris*. Are some of member of the State Mission Board that I feel like
a prayer to the Giver of all gifts to grant his unworthy you bowed down with sorrow? Hear His comforting .. saying to the new secretary, “ Here is my hand and
child these things for Jesus’ sake. Amen.
words: “ I will be with you always.” You can have no heart, I will cheerfully help you in every possible
Geo. W. Sherman.
sorrows and temptations that Jesus did not have. I way."
Nashville, Tenn.
know that Heis the light of Christian character, for
Excuse the personal part of my letter and accept my
He is all and in all. Ii is one of the secrets of my life best wishes for a happy and prosperous new yekr to all
. that I have Jesus as a friend. Oh, that you might the B aptist and R eflector family.
T h e L ig h t o f T h e W orld.
know the power of such a friend. Let us put out our
The past year has been one of great prosperity in
[Sermon preached by Rev. C. B. Waller, pastor of the hands in tbe darkness which surrounds us and say:
the Baptist Churches of the District of Columbia. Old
Second Baptist churcb, Chattanooga, Tenn :}
<• Father, hold my hand.” Tbe darkness of Bln is com church debts to the amount of $60,000 have been paid;
••I am the light of the world."
parable only to th* darkness of Egypt, so dark that it six new pastors have been settled; three new churches
This was a great day for the Jews. Instead of hav
have been organised; more baptisms have been re
be felt.
ing one day. set apart for celebration aud thanksgiving, can
Bin is so dark that It drives father from son, daugh ported and larger contributions have been made to
aa we have, they had a season of eight days which ter from mother’s bended knee, and drives the world benevolent objects than for many past years. Our
they called the feast of the tabernacles.
from God. Do I speak to men and women who tonight denominational forces are thoroughly united, and face
I t celebrated the gathering and harvesting of the- cannot realize their sinful condition, so wrapped are tbe future with abounding hope.
crops and the ending up of the season’s work. The they in the folds of this teachoroua darkness?
At the Metropolitan Baptist Church we begin the
people came to Jerusalem from everywhere'and its
W ho sbalHree us from this d.rkness? No sun" can
work of another year with increased encouragement
streets were thronged with thousands of visitors, and as drive away these shadows. The words come from Him, I now enter upon the eighth year of a delightful pas
they camped in tents and booths for eight days they **I am the light;” the light dispelling the gloom of ihe torate with this people, and never has the outlook
celebrated with all manner of festivities.
world. I care not Jbow„many forma and rites the peo been brighter for spiritual results than at this moment.
.----- j t was how the eighth day of the f ast> Jesus hail ple of this world may introduce into their religious When our Baptist friends visit the city of Washington
ontored the city early in the morning and immediately ceremonies, there is but one light, the one salvation we shall-be-glad to give them cordial greeting at our
a crowd gathered around Him. The Pharisees brought
church services.
for mankind.
to Him a woman who had committed adnltery and who
For the convenience of many visitors to this oity I
had been witnessed in the very act, and they asked
am arranging to secure room and board in pleasant
Christ what they should do with the woman, saying “ B y T h e ir F ru its Ye S h a ll K n o w T h s m .” private families. The cost of such accommodations
that it was a crime punishable by stoning. This theySince we are known by bur fruits, should we not be will be very much less than hotels, without sacrifice
did to tempt Him. He made no reply to their ques
more
careful and cautious about where we go and to personal comfort. 1 shall be glad to correspond
tion, but remained stooping and silently writing on the
what
we
say? According to the Scripture a child of with any persons who may wish to avail themselves
sands “ as though he saw them not." They continued
God
has
no
right in a saloon. In tbe first place, you of such accommodations. A^letter addressed to me at
urging the 8on of God to answer and still He wrote In
are
an
intruder
if you go there, for it is the devil’s 111 Fifth Street S. E. enclosing postage for reply, will
the sands. What He wrote no one will know until the
store-house
and
there he buys immortal souls. It is have prompt consideration. In addition to this I would
great millennium shall come and then I believe that we
the
father
of
gambling,
murdering, lying and stealing. take pleasure in doing all in my power to make the
■Lull see His words in living fire; the destiny of man.
Then
When
we
visit
such
places we bid them Godspeed, visit of these persons pleasant aud profitable.
And aa they continued questioning Him, He arose to
G ra n v illb S . W illiams .
answer them. Standing in the midst of the people aud if we bid them Godspeed we are guilty of their evil
Washington, D. O.
deeds.
(John
ii.
11).
who were the religious and legal lights of the Jews, on
A man said to urn the other day: “ I am a Christian
either side of Him two beautiful chandeliers ablaze
with light and vlelng with each other in beauty and and I take a drink sometimes, and don’t think it does
mrn m shipbuilder of 4.300 years ago, built
Tne^nykarm.” I~aaid to my brother that the-einaersglory, behind the 7 ^ bS iE lig out from WTHSEFT are stumbling and failing into hell on account of losing the ark. Its dimensions were: length, 500 feet; width,
conflnement and kissing ---------Aha top* of I h e mountan
connnemciMr
—------ -—
..
i
__ —_ aL . n a l l a t r t n a m i n
p e a k s and spreading
down
over
the valley, there in confidence in' you and others '
them. ” Let your light so shine before men that they thousand years of experience and of study, the
the midst of all this splendor He declared to them, ‘ I may see your good works and glorify your father which builders of the Great Eastern made it 092 x 83 x 57i
am the light of tbe world.”
feet. And the moat recent of our vessels, the Kaiser
We want to emphaeiw, first, this evening, that He is in heaven.” (Matt. v. 10).
The saloons give birth to those crimes which are Wilhelm II., is 700 x 72 x 52J feet. Tbe skill of the
1* the light The sun is the physical light of the earth quoted in Gal. v. 19, 20, 21, adultery, forulca' ion, un twentieth century in arranging the dimensions, seems
and the Bon at God i» the source of the moral light of cleanness, lasciviousnes-, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, to have reached a conclusion hot far different from
the world. There is not a humming bee or ablooming variance, emulation, wrath, strife, sedition, heresies, that of Noah.—Christian Observer.
rose but that exists in accordance with God’s purpose.
servant of the Lord. “ They that be arise shall shine
as the brightness of the firmament, and they that tarn
many to righteousness as.the stars forever and ever.”
R. A. Kimiirouoh.
Shelbyville, Tenn.
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A n E x p la n a tio n A gain. ,
The reading of gome of tho letters received contain*
inn money for the Regimental Fund shows that the
plan is not yet well understood; hence this additional
explanation of that matter.
It was necessary a few years ago to put up a building
for a chapel, literary society Iib IIs, and class rooms.
We could not do with the rooms we had. Appeals
were made to the Baptists of Middle and West Tennes
see for contributions for this bnilding, but only a little
over two thousand dollars came In, leaving an indebt
edness of about eleven thousand dollars. We could
not use endowment funds for this purpose, because
this bnilding, like a residence orohurch house, though
never so necessary, is not revenue producing. We
could not transfer funds as permanent capital into
funds for present consumption. We had therefore to
borrow the money. Retrenchment in appropriations
for salaries of teachers was made, and two thousand
dollars (a little more) of the annual revenue of the in
stitution was tied up in an obligation for six years up
on which we were able to borrow the $ 12,000 at four
per cent. There remains yet four years before this
portion of our revenue will return into our funds forcurrent expenses. We could suspend the operations of
the University for these four years, and not annoy the
pastors and churches; but such suspension w$uld be
nothing lees than a calamity to our denomination. It
is impossible to support the University on what re
mains of its revenue after taking out $2,000 without
going further in debt A school of academy grade
could be kept up; but that is not tho University, nor
anything approaching i t A year in the life of this
University is worth millions of dollars to the world.
W« are running over x thniisapd dollarg ghort on this
fail terra. Only three alternatives appear to me: (1)
increased interest on the part of our Baptist people,
which means more money sent in ; or (2) an increased
indebtedness; or (3) four years suspension.
To avoid the last two alternatives I am trying to
make up a regiment of helpers. This regiment is com
posed of five companies, companies A, B, 0, D, E. The
members of Co. A agree to give $100 a year till this
debt is paid, now four years; B, $25; C, $5; D, $2; E,
$1. If a man wants to give $10 a year, his name is
written twice in Co. C, or his name and his wife’s, or
some one else whom he wishes to honor, for this roll
will finally be put in a beautiful book, and kept forev
er. If he wishes to give $3 a year, hia name will be
once in Co. D, and once in Co. E. And so forth. The
required number ought to be made in a week. You
can send in your name now and the money any time
most convenient between now and J une.
Consider another thing, please. This is not a Jackson enterprise—this University—but belongs equally to
the Baptists of all sections of Middle and West Tennes
see. It is an obligation which cannot be ignored with
out guilt.
The thought occurred to me lately that the cause of
this, at least apparent, apathy on the part of pur Bap
tist people (no one suggested it to me) is distrust.
May be my brethren have lost confidence in me. So
next week I purpose to send the statement of A. M.
Alexander, treasurer of the University, to each per
son who has sent in any money on this call, that he
has received and applied his contribution to the neces
sary uses of the University. It has all been turned
over to him. This is done monthly. Brother Alexan
der is one of the truest men in the world, a sound Bap
tist, one of Jackson's leading business men, and also
chairman of the county court of Madison county.
^ I f yoirdo uot,wish to enter an Obligation for so long
a period of time, not knowing what may happen, do as
did Bro. Stacy Lord and also Bro. P. H. Hurt, enlist
in one of the companies, but send it all in one check.
Just a short while before Bro. Stacy Lord’s death he
sent his check for $25, which was enlisted in Go. G,
and all paid in advance. Last month Bro. Hurt sent
his check for $100, which was four enlistments in Go.
C, and all paid in advance. Even a hundred and twen
ty-five men like Bro. Hurt, and the University would
be able to enlarge rapidly. Even twenty-five men like
Bro. I. B. Tigrett would meet the demand. He gives
$100 a year for five years. While my membership is
now in Co. B, I will transfer to Co. A, if the other twenty-three can be found—only twenty-two in fact,
for I know of a strong man in Haywood county who
~wilt~be one ofth ls twenty-five, fur lie has said~aor
G. M. S avaok.
—I have fallen into the pastorate quite naturally,
and seem to be succeeding quite well. I am moving
matters to locate a Baptist college in Nacogdoches,
with fair prospects of success. People treat ino beau
tifully. Every citizen of Nacogdoches, saving the sa
loon keepers, seems to be my friend.
A. J. H olt,
Nacogdoches, Texas.

M cM innville M atters.
Rev. E. H. Yankoy, who has been pastoT of McMinn
ville and Greenwood Baptist Churches for the past
year, has resigned to accept a call in California. We
regret very much to give him up. But inasmuoh as
lie believes in a call to the ministry, and believes in
following wheresoever the Spirit leads, wo can but
say, Amen.' We can assure the public that our loss of
him will be somebody’s gain, as he is a faithful, earn
est, zealous preacher, fearless and bold, who will not
shun to declare the whole counsel of God. He is pleas
ant and agreeablo, kind and courteous, amiable and
sociable, having a pleasant smile, a kind word and a
hearty hand shake for every one. We cannot say too
much in his behalf. While we cannot at this time see
any visible results of his work at McMinnville so far as
the ingathering of souls is concerned, yet we believe
he lias sown the seed of the kingdom which will germ
inate in the heart and bring forth fruit to the honor
and glory of God. The church has been edified, unit
ed and strengthened under his earnest preaching. It
is hard for us to believe that his work among us was
completed, yet we yield to the wooings of the Holy
Spirit, who calls him into other fields.
We hope to secure through this article some one
who can and will take up the good work bogun and
carry it on to completion.
Gxo. B. Bryan, Church Clerk.
McMinnville, Tenn.
Last Sunday was one of the saddest at our dear little
Baptist Church at McMinnville, whon I offered them
my resignation. We all groaned and sobbed together.
Oh! how hard to leave such unselfish, loving friends.
Tongue cannot tell how it breaks my heart to leave
thetn. No oKutoh anywhere can boast or a better
people, and I dp hope th e ' Lord will send them a live
man of God to lead'them. For two or three monthB I
hsve been considering a call to California; at last I
have decided to go. I will soon have to say good-bye
to my dear old home State, where I was cradled among
its stately hills and laurel clad mountains. Here I
spent my boj hood and have grown to manhood; hero
I have preached my Master’s gospel for eight years snd
witnessed the conversion of over two thousand souls.
To all the dear churches of which I have been pastor
and every field of my revival labor; to every soul that
has contributed to my support by kind words, prayers
or temporal support, I now bid you a loving good-bye.
With tearful eyes I leave the old home among thehills
and mother’s grave, mouumented by the solitary
mountains, and Lula sleeping in the tomb a few miles
away. To all, good-bye. To all the pastors with
whom I have worked, but especially to that prince of
God, R. M. Murrell, who led me to Christ, who has
been, next to mother, the dearest on earth, the sweet
est benediction and a loving good-bye. I feel that my
Christian life is the echo of his influence, and may that
echo ring onward and upward until it sounds out down
the streets of heaven, mingled with the shouts of the
ransomed.
—
E. H. Yankby.
McMinnville, Tenn.

M.
E. Dodd—Filled his regular appointment at Cane
Creek.
Many new faces greet the faculty of the University
every day, which is very encouraging.
The intermediate examinations begin on the 12th
Inst, and the spring term begins on the 19th, and from
the letters received there will be a very large Increase
of students on that day.
A prosperous year for the good B a it is t and R eflec 
tor .

M adison.

Jackson, Tenn., January 7th.
A la b a m a Ite m s.
I am at this place teaching a vocal class in the Bap
tist Church. O. C. Winters is the popular pastor. All
of his time is filled up, as he has several churches.
He expects to leave this field because of certain condi
tions thatexiBt in the church at this place. Ills plea
is that he cannot aftord to preach to a church that baa
in it whisky drinkers, dancers, gamblers, card players,
etc., unless it will try to get rid of such members. He
has a good field and it is paying him about $700. I
glory in his spunk. He lias tried to get the church to
act, but it seems it will not.
Our friend and brother, B. F. Stamps, i6 here in the
mission and colportago work. He is one of the beat in
the South at this work. He gets out and hustles
among the people and they all like him. He is social,
pleasant and happy along the way in this work.
My stay of three weeks with.these two brethren has
certainly been sweet to me. I have never spent a
more pleasant time with brethren anywhere. They
are true yoke-fellows indeed. God bless them. I
must say here that Winters’ wifo is certainly a gem of
a woman.
__ I leave tna few dafys for G affn e y , a C., to teach a
normal. I will be there four weeks. Brethren who
wish their people drilled in music or desire my serv
ices as singer in meetings can address me at Gaffney,
S. C., or at Columbia, Tenn., my home.
D. E. D oktcu.
Carrollton, Ala.

C ara on a n d N e w m a n College.
One hundred fine new students have entered Since
the holidays, and still they come. The music school
has grown to such proportions tliat ibe trustees are
compelled to provide additional pianos. Two that
were purchased recently, arrived last week, one of
which is a concert grand. Nearly all the available
rooms In our town, both in boarding balls and private
homes, are occupied by students. The Imperial Hotel,
a three story building just completed, is used as a col
lege boarding house and is almost full. The Girls’ In 
dustrial Home has only one place left that is not
spoken for.
The boys’ department of the B. Y. P. U. discussed
the armor of the Christian soldier this afternoon.
There were seventy-four young men present and about
a dozen new members were received. Among these
was Prof. Ayres, our director of music.
C, A. Jones, who. entered, our..college at the opening
of the year as a student for tho ministry in the South
ern Methodist Church, wasYecelved as a candidate for
JacK aon Ite m s .
baptism by our church to-night. He is a fine student
Bro.' D. A. Ellis preached for the First Church at 11 and comes to us of his own accord after months of
*
a. m. and Jor.tha- 8 ecomL.Chnrch .at 7:30,p._m—JHe is - serious consideration.
The QuakVr Male liuartette will glvVa conoert ln
on double duty, and is doing his work to the satisfac
our auditorium on the evening of January 19tb.
tion of all parties.
Our pastor preached this morning.from the text,
The Second Church will <build a parsonage this
spring.on a part of the lot recently' purchased, on “They were.all filled with the Holy Ghost.” To-night
which they will in the near future build their new he delivered the first of a series of sermons on the
Mountains of Scripture. Mount Ararat was the theme
church house.
y
Bro. Ross Moore, visited Jackson last week and to-night, and the sermon was a forcible one.
. •
_______ _________J . T. H enderson .
preached for bis former charge, the Highland Avenue
Church. They were delighted to hear him again. He
—I have closed my work of 1902 with eaoh church
also married a couple while in the city.
and have been made glad beyond expression by to
Bro. J. M. Morris preached for the Royal street many expressions of their appreciation of one so unde- 1
Church at 11 a. m. and Pastor Nunnery at 7:3li p. m.
serving as mysolf. Boxes and bundles great and small
. The, First.and the Hlghland Avenue churches are have come to me by freight, express, mall, hacks and
still in doubt in reference to their pastors.
wagons until I wonder why and how any man should
The University reported the following work:
ever be so kindly remembered. Then I remember that
President Savage—Two good services at Boonoville, the people of my congregations, Rich Creek, Prairie
Miss.
Plains, Estlll Springs and Rover are among the best
E. Z. Newsome—Good services at Union Church.
people in the world I have been pastor of these
E. G. Butler—Two good services at Oak Hill, He churches from five to thirteen years and know whereof
has the pastorate of the Macon Church in addition to I speak. I am called to each for another year. God
his present work.
must direct. Just closed a ten days’ Bible class at
F. W, Muse—Two good services at Fishervilie.
Rich Greek Church (Mt. Lebanon), Had a fine class—
T. B. Halcomb—Filled his regular appointment at and believe much good was done. We spent ten days
Mansfield,.----- —— — ----------------------— ----------- studying Bible subjects, such as repentance, faith,
W. C. Sale—Preached to good congregations at Boli grace, works, sanctification^ the atonement and many
var. This ohurch is without a pastor and is seeking a others. It pays us to call a halt and aid our people
good man for pastor.
m investigating the Word of Truth. It prepares them
E. L. Watson—Met his charge at Obion. Two good to more fully understand what they read and what we
services. The church desires his services twice per preach. I can’t succeed as pastor without this Bible
month.
work, May God’s blessings be upon enr editor and
W. R. Hill—Preached at stated times to Center PaP«rO. V. H a l e .
Church.
Sbelbyville, Tenn,
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PA STO RS’ CO N FERENCE.
N a sh v ille .
Immanuel—Pastor preached on "B etter Things”
and "Afterwards.”
Ilowell Momorial - Pastor sick. Bro. 8 . M. Gup ton
preached In the morning on “ Likeness of Christ.”
Kdgefleld—Pastor preached on "Talents” and “ Wel
come to Wanderers." One received by profession of
faith. Raised money to purchase nSw lot for church.
Third—Bro. Gupton preached at night on " The
Judgment."
Central—Pastor proaohcd in the morning on "Know
ing the Unknowable.” Dr. E. O Taylor preached at
night on “ Microbes and Men.” 240 in 8 . S.
Seventh—Pastor preached on “ Grieving the Holy
Spirit" and “ What lie SaW.”
North Edgefield—Pastor preached on “ Content
ment" and " Bible Marks of a Fool.”
Centennial—Pastor preaohed on “ Christian Living"
a n d “ Clothed With Power.” 113 in 8. S.
Pastor Wilson of Ilnmboldt was present. He re
ported his work progressing nicely. He preached on
“ Christian Giving" and “ Our Religion.”

—The B aptist and R eflector is one of the beet pa
pers that I get. Ite editor speaks w ith no u n c e rta in
sound.
W. T. T hrogmorton.
DuQtioin, 111.
—Will yon permit me through tho B aptist and R e
flector to say to my friends and to the public that I
have located permanently at Morristown, Tenn. I t is
my purpose to do some pastoral work, but will glvefmy
time and attention mainly to evangelical work. I
would be glad to correspond with brother pastors with
regard to special meetings with their churches. My
correspondents will please note the change of my ad
dress and write me hereafter at Morristown, Tenn.
Morristown, Tenn.
J. M. A nderson.
—These years of my absence from dear old Tennes
see have not destroyed my love forthe B aptist and R e
flector nor my confidence in the good judgment and
editorial skill of its editor. I closed my first year’s
work here In December. During the year 1002 we paid
off a $5,000 debt, contributed over $5,000 to afl other
purposes, and received 142 members. The church in
their last business meeting increased my salary by
$300.
I. P. T botteii.
Hattiesburg, Miss.

—Bro. E. H. Yankey of McMinnville, Tenn., was
with the Limestone Baptist Church from Dec. 23rd to
Jan. 1st. Though the weather was very inclement,
yet the people-came to church, and we are sure they
came to hear the gospel. Bro. Yankee preached some
soul-stirring sermons for us. The meeting resulted in
C h attan o o g a.
a great revival of the church and ten additions by ex
First Church—Excellent congregations in spite of perience. Bro. Yankee is thinking of going to Callthe extreme coTcT. Xt nTghl HleTarge auditorium- was' fornia to preacii. but we hbpe Tennessee' Will be able
R. E. D eakins , Pastor.
filled to the doors aud a large number wore turned to keep him.
away. The pastor preached in the morning from
Jonesboro, Tenn.
"Tne First Gospel Wagon,” using the incident of
—We had good services the first Sunday in January.
Philip’s chariot ride with the eunuch to teach “ per
sonal work” at all times, in all places. At night Dr. One received by letter. B Y. P. U. small in numbers
Brougher proachod the second of a series of sermons but largo in interest and development to those who
on “ If," dealing with t*>e theme, “ If I Wero a Girl,” work in it. Bronson Stout is President, and Lizzie
and portraying the ideal Christian young woman in McDonald is Secretary. Some serious sickness in our
glowing colors, and reading letters from prominent membership. After refusing at first to accept my
young men of the city in regard to the common faults resignation, the church has finally let me off to accept
of the girl of to-day and what she might be and ought the church at Tupelo, Miss. I begin there the first
to be. Next Sunday the theme will be “ If I Wore a 8 unday in February. I regret leaving dear old Ten
Boy,” and the young ladies will write the lettora as to nessee, but feel that the Lord is leading.
R. A. K imbrough .
t their ideals of young ma/ihood and the faults of the
Shelbyville, Tenn.
young men of the period. A largo number asked for
prayer that Christ might be the center of their lives
—Sunday was as bad a day as we have had this sea
henceforth in response to Dr. Bronglier's earnest ap son, but our services wero well attended. The Sun
peal at the close of the evening service.
day-school numbered sixty-seven, and groat interest
Second—Pastor Waller preached on " The Right and was manifested in the lesson, which was as good as we
Wrong Use of Power” and " The Coat of Iniquity." will have. At the preaching hours the house was
One addition. Splendid S. 8 . and H. Y. P. U. Excel two-thirds full, and everybody seemed happy. The
lent music, led by Mnsic Director Freeman.
work moves forward splendidly. Please say to Bro.
Woodcock that Springfield Church will be another to
K n o x v ille.
fill all the blanks. I have a few State Convention
__ First Church—Pastor Egerton preached on “ Tho
Minutes left yet, and anyone desiring one will be ac
First Appearance of Christ" and " Tho Wastefulness commodated by sending a two-cent stamp.
ofLoVe.” 388 In 8. 8 .
Springfield, Tenn.
Martin B all .
Second—Pastor Jeffries preached on "Neglect of
—On last Tuesday, January 0;h, I left my home for
Religion" and “ When Men See the Importance of Re
Carson and Newman College, where I expect to be
ligion.” 250 in 8. 8 .
Bell Avenue—Pastor Maples preached on "Christian- until the first of June: then if it is the Lord’s will I
Contentment” and "dome Results of 8 in.” 130 in 8 S. mean to work again in the Colportage work,'for I
Centennial—Pastor Snow preached on "Thoughts find nothing that I enjoy working at more than I do
That Ennoble” and “ State Missions.” 308 in 8. 8 . this. I find this is a good and noble school, not only in
One addition by letter.
—— ---- — —j-----sfrttb— : -textbooks, but in all religions matters I feel this is
- Third—Pastor Murroll preached on " Learning to be the place for young men, and I am glad to state that
Content” and "Love." - 143 in 8 . S. Three professions six young men are here from near my home. May
God’s blessings rest on my field as colporter during
of faith.
Bro. G. W. Givens, financial agent of Holbrook, gave the year of 1003. Let us work for God while we live,
for soon we grow old and cannot work.
a good report of His work.
,
J. II. O akley .
—
I ’ !!
. , D u c k R iv e r A sso ciatio n .
—I eucloso you a notice which I trust you may be
Tho first meeting of this Conforencc was held on able to publish. I give it to you at, it appeared in tho
Tuesday, January 8 th, at Wartrace, with five brethren Eraminer : " Rev. Frank M. Wells of Memphis, Tenn.,
evangelist and ex-Chaplain of the First Teonessoe In
present.
Pastor Kimbrough preached at 8 belbyville. Sub fantry in the Philippines, and Mrs. Bertha H. Howies
jects, “ What the Lord Has Done for Us the Past of New York,- were married in this city on Friday
evening, Dscemoer 20tb, by Rev. Dr. R 8. Mac Arthur.
Year” and " Faith.” 63 in 8 : 8 .
Pastor Alexander preached at Christiana. Subject, On January 1st Mr. Weils began a series of special
" How the Spirit Helps Our Inflrmitios.” No servico meetings at Troupshurg, N. Y , which are to continue
through two weeks. Mrs- Wells is a fine musician.
at night.
Pastor Agee worshiped, at Hurricane Grove with and will be a great help to Mr. Wells in his evangel-istic meetings.”
R. 8. MacArthuh.
Pastor Williams. He reported good servioos.
Pastor Boles preached at Wartrace. Subjects, “Self- ' New York City.
examination Before the Lord’s Supper” and " Keeping
__I h av e noticed in th e B aptist and R kplbctoh w here
God’s Commandments Conducive to Long life.” 43 in
some
brotbor has been in the Baptist Church for fifty
8. 8 , J
;;;
Subjects discussed In the Conference: " How May years, but I have been in much longer than that, for I
We Know When We Are Led by the Spirit ? ” and joined in 1834, and waa baptized in the Huntsvilfe,
" Pastoral Visiting.” It waa decided to meet again at Ala-, spring. I commenced reading God’s Word dally
Wartrace on Tuesday, Feb. 10th. We hope all of the in 1830, and I have continued it ever since in gratitude
to God for it. My mother commenced taking the Bappreachers of the Association will attend.

list when Dr. Howell waa editor, and it has been In tho
family ever since. I love the B aptist and R eflector,
because it advocates the dootrine nearest my heart. I
am now oighty-one yoars old.
A manda W kbb H olland

Nashville, Tenn.
—Saturday I was at Grant. Received a unanimous
call for the present year. Bro. Bartles was on hand
and agreed to preach for me Sunday.- Elder T. J.
Eastes was present and made a fine tulk. One received
for baptism. The meeting was fall of, interest and the
best spiritual Satnrday’s service I have .been in for
sometime. Tills is the church of my boyhood. Bro.
Eastes bolds membership here, so does Elder Howard
Eastes. Wo are full of hope. Sunday morning I ran
up to Watertown and officiated at the marriage of Mr.
B. B. Bloodwortb of LaGuardo and Miss Lillian Fite,
s member of Prosperity, and.a granddaughter of Bro.
Frazier Thompson of Watertown. Let the good work
go on. I also married laBt week Richard Naraer and
Miss Bertha Thompson. My telephone.is 22-3 rings.
. J ohn T. O akley .
—If It were not for suoh letters as this I would have
to conclude that the Lord had forsaken us. It was
written by a sister, who signed herself "A (rue Bap
tist.” No name was given: “ Dear Brother—It has
been some time since I sent you any money for our
dear preacher boys under your charge. But 1 have
not forgot—have prayed for them and for you in yonr
noble work. Will double the amount this time and
make it $10, and send it in as a new year’s gift. May
God bless it for their good and for his glory. May
you live many years to lead, precious young men in
thelr Bearch for wisdpm and the knqwledge of God’s
truths is the prayer of your sister in Christ.” Minis
terial education went through all right tho month of
December. Current expenses were met and a pay
ment made on old indebtedness. But the treasury is
left empty agaiD. Janaary is always a hard month on
the pocketbook. Will you who have not yet taken
your collection take it this month V
G. M. 8 .
- —The Christmas entertainment at Una Baptist
Church the night of December 31st was quite a success
in every way. The recitations were beautiful and well
rendered, giving much credit to the skillful, patient
training of those in charge. The mnsic was thrilling
and enchanting. The tableaux were of the highest
type, lifting the soul while viewing the scenes above
present environments. Bnt like the beauty'of 1the
" rainbow, or the sparkle of the dewdrop, they faded all
too soon. They fulfilled their mission, however, ere
they vanished—that of thrilling the sonl with spiritual
delights. The whole community joined in with the
church in making the Christmas tree a success. The
good will and Christian lovo manifested on the occasion
was beautiful' indeed. The pastor and his wife wero
not forgotten, but received gifts which they prize
highly. Prize thorn for their real value, but especially
do we prize them ICb tokens of love and good will, for
such they are. Many thanks to the gracious donors.
After the entertainment I remained over and visited
among the people until Sunday. Had good congrega
tions at both services, oven if the day was dreary.
May this now year, 1903, be a prosperous year to the
B aptist and R eflector ; may it have the pleasure of
entering many new homes, disseminating Baptist doctrine which is Bible truths.
8 . C. R eid .
Nolensville, Tenn.
—I began my work yesterday with-the-Central-Ave
nue Church,'Memphis. The prospec’s for the year's
work are very flattering. Fine Sunday-school; flour
ishing B. Y. P. U., under the leadership of Rev. It. E.
Downing, a former Southwestern Baptist University
boy. Large congregations at church services. Wo aie
going to endeavor, by God's help, to make the coming
year the most prosperous of any in the history of the
cbnrcb. It was like clipping heartstrings to part with
the people of Fliberville and Endora Churches. They
stood by me as their pastor like breve soldiers of tho
cross, and their deeds of kindness and tokens of love
in my behalf have aroused within my soul feelings of
tendornoss and devotion too sacred to perish with the
years. I appreciate more than I can tell the hearty
call which eacli extended to me to become their pastor
for another year, and prey that God will direct to them
a ghepliMfl mine worthy than-I oftbeir-kindness and
love. 1 have only been a pastor for one year, having
accepted my first church one yoar ago yesterday, but
during that time God's guiding band has led me, ar.d
I am trusting him to lead me still. But, my brethren,
we need not only divine help, but human sympathy
a, well. JLstjM therefore prey for one another, and
love one another even as God loves us. Tbua united
we may flood the earth with the glorioua dootrine that
we love, and assuredly " take the world for God and
wln.the day.”
E. W. Rasas.
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M ISS IO N S

M IS S IO N A R Y D IR E C T O R Y
W. C. Golden, Missionary Editor.
STATE MISSIONS.—W. C. Golden,
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
FOREIGN MISSIONS—Rev: R.
J. Willingham, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. H.
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice .presi
dent tor Tennessee.
HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C.
McConnell, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. R. R. Acrce,
D.D., Clarksville, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent for Tennessee.
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.—
For Southwestern Baptist University,
address Rev. G. M. -Savage, Jackson.
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Prof. J. T. Henderson,
Jefferson City, Tenn.
ORPHANS’ HOME.—C T. Cheek,
Nashville, Tenn., President., to whom
all supplies should be sent; W. M.
Woodcock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer,
to whom all money should be sent;
Rev. T. B. Ray, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND COL
PORTAGE.—W. C Golden, Corre
sponding Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.,
to whom-all funds and communications
should be sent.
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.—Rev. J.
B. Lawrence, Chairman, Brownsville,
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Brownsville, Tenn.
WOMAN'S
M IS S IO N A R Y
UNION.—Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, Presi
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. S.
ackson. Corresponding Secretary, 70a
'onroe St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
ucie Cunningham, Treasurer, 1615 N.
Vine.St., Nashville, Tenn.; Miss Ger
trude Hill, Recording Secretary, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Miss S. E. S. Shankland,
Editor, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. L. D.
Eakin, Band- Superintendent, 304 E.
Second S t, Chattanooga, Tenn.
W o m an 's M issionary U nion.
A most enjoyable meeting of the Cen
tral Committee was held Janaary 6th
at the Nashville First Church. Every
church in the city, save one, was repre
sented and made a good report. Secre
tary Golden gave an earnest and
tbpnghtfal presentation of the needs
of Tennessee, Which are great enough
to rouse the Baptists of the old Volun
teer State to help “everyone his neigh
bor." Surely, it is no time to idle in
the vineyard, and persuade ourselves
that all is well; to deck ourselves and
oar own hoases, while hungry soals
within oar reach are starving and co’d
for lack of spiritual bread and the
warmth of Christian love.
Bro. Golden emphasized the educa
tional power of the Woman’s Missionary
Union. It may be tiresome to write
letters and tie np packages of leaflets,
but it means genuine results.
The prayers of the Central Committee
will follow Secretary Golden in the
great work be has undertaken. May
the hearts of our people respond to his
appeals!
Mrs. Weems reviewed the work of
the State-Union lor last year, referring
to the-minutes of the meeting at Hum
boldt and the report then read by the
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Jackson.
These should be at band in every socie
ty for ready reference.
The motto selected for the new year
-was Miss Havergal’s poem beginning: ' ~
----“Another year-irdawning,
Dear Mautur, let it be,
In working or in waiting,
Another year for Thee.”
Report of Corresponding Secretary:
Lettefa received.............................. 19
Postals received.............................. 4
T otal........................................

other enterprises grow. _There are sev
eral good reasons why we should go
forward just now in onr State work. I
T otal.......... .......................... 10
shall mention one.
Min. letter* ..
............... 537
The best that can be mentioned is
550 that there is so mnch destitution. Large
Total.
sections ol the country where the voice
LITERATURE.
of a Baptist minister is never heard.
Christmas offering envelopes.......0,000
Christmas offering programs....... 1,800 Some counties where there is bnt one
Leaflets..........................................3.050 church and that not self-supporting. If
Mite barrels .................................
50 the Baptists have the truth and are the
only people preaching a pare gospel—
XXI-SNSE FUND—RECEIPTS.
does not the Lord expect them to givo
On hand December 2d................. HO 12 that gospel to those who have it not?
First, Nashville............................
50 Think of the section of country includ
Central, Nashville.......................
50
Immanuel, Nashville..................
50 ed in a circnlt one would mako in start
Mrs. Trice, Mill Creek.................
25 ing at Nashville, touching Springfield,
Miss Fox, Clarksville..................
30 Erin, Hollow Rock, Waverly and Dick
First, Chattanooga...................... 1 30 son back to Nashville, and then all the
Tenn. Association, Mrs. Ford . . . .
60
Smlthwood...................................
10 country south of the Memphis division
Second, Chattanooga, Mrs. Webb 1 00 of the N., C. A St. L. R. R. to the Tennesseeelfne, between Nashville and HqlTotal...................................... 124 07 low Rock. There are very few church
°
DISIIURSEMENTS.
es, very few preachers, and those who
Folk A Browder, for printing....9 1 50 are in these territories need recruits
Mailing Christmas literature....... 13 25 ever so much. This section is spoken
Mailing report blanks................. 2 05 of because the writer is familiar with it
Postage......................
1 07 - and knows how much it needs help. If
Expense ......................................
40
On band..............
5 80 the State Board had means to put a gen
eral missionary in this section many ol
T otal.................................... $24 07
us believe churches would spring up ail _
along the railroad and reach out into
FRONTIER HOXES.
the country distant from the lino. In
Cordial thanks are coming in from the section mentioned above there Is
gratefnl missionaries. Sometimes the fonnd s Hardshell church now and then,
modest valuation put upon Its box by a but itla a very pbbr sfifstr shd the peoismall society in no way represents the ple are not satisfied with the poor dead
real comfort and cheer its contents thing. While we “go into all the world"
carry into a frontier home.
we onght not to neglect the regions at
home.
The statistics of work done in other
Third, Knoxville.....................$ 03 05 States show that as the State work Is en
Central, Chattanooga.............
87 07
Immanuel, Nashville............. 131 80 larged gifts to other causes correspond
Third, Nashville.............
03 40 ingly increase. This should encourage
Medina, Central Association..
1000 us to go forward.
Hickory Valley, Mem. ABs'n..
600 Suppose we say to Bro. Golden that
Mt. Harmony, Niota.............
10 45
Cleveland...............................
72 90 instead of giving less than $6,000 to
State Missions this year we will give
NOVEMBER.
First and Sunbeams, Knoxville 178 75 $12,000. Brethren, we can do it, and
N. Edgefield..... .....................
75 00 give no less to other objects demanding
Bell Avenue, Knoxville........
00 00 and deserving our support. Shall we do
Santa F e ......................
42 00 it? The people are begging for the help.
Trinity, Memphis..................
52 00 Men are ready and willing to go, and
DECEMUER.
the Master commands us to go. Our
Board directs the work the very best it
Mt. Pisgah.......................... .
20 00
First, Chattanooga.................. 175 00 possibly can with the limited moans at
First, Memphis....................... 130 70 hand. Every dollar is wisely and judi
70 00 ciously spent. The work could not be
Murfreesboro...........................
Highland Avenne, Jackson ... ►30 00 conducted more economically, but those
Columbia ................................
97 75
Morristown .............................
78 85 of ns who are pastors onght to wake np
50 60 onr slambering—not dead—churches.
Shelbyville —» w-w—
-rww4 r r i r
Spring Creek...........................
42 55 Will you Join us?
Martin Ball.
Sweetwater..'..........................
73 22
Springfield, Tonn.
_
31 02
Ogden....................... ^ . . . . .
Paris........................................
47 67
Second, Knoxville.................. 123 37 S tate M ission a n d C olportage
Springfield............: ...............
45 70
M onth.
59 21
Centennial, Nashville.............
Letter* written.
Postals written.

23

0

10

Total............................... $1,944 40
If other boxes have been Sent please
report them to Miss Cunningham at
once. This is important. Out of 220
blanks -only 30 were returned by the
fifth of the month, when the quarterly
statement was desired. Will not sec
retaries of societies look forward a little
and have the figures ready, so that the
blanks may be filled out and returned
wlthont delay ? . How good it is for us
to learn system and punctuality !
S tate M leaions.
The mission work in Tennessee de
mands our attention just now. Thu c o n 
vention should take a long step for
ward. No one would agree that we
ought to doJ
Missions or edncatlon, but we are not
doing, by h alf.lrh at vfe shonld do to
develop the latent powers of onr own
State. In reading of work done in oth
er States one can see that the work at
home in those States is not lagging.
While Texas gives $25,000 to FoVelgn
Missions, the State Mission work Is
placed on a basis ol $75,000. Just os the
work in the State is increased the gills to

A Sudden Tw in ge
Of pain Is generally the first warning ol
an attack of rheumatism. It feels as if
the disease were in the bones or muscles,
but the real cause of rheumatism is
found in impure blood. In order to cure
rheumatism the blood must be cleansed
of the poisonous impurities which are
the cause of the disease.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
has been very successful in the cure of
rheumatism, b e 
cause it entirely
cleanses the blood
from the poison
ous s u b sta n c e s
w h ich a re the
cause of the dis
ease. It not only
urifiea the blood
ut by increasing
the activity of the
b lo o d -m a k in g
’ands, it increases
e supply of pure,
rich blood which
ndds to the vigor
of every physical
organ.

E

S

M r. R. A. M cK nlght,
o f Cades, W lllU m *b u rg Co., 8. C., w r ite s :
" I h ad been tro u b led
w ith rh e u m a tism for
tw elv e year*, t o b ad
at tim e* I could not leave m y b ed . I wa* b a d ly
crip p led . T rie d m an y doctor* a n d tw o o f th e m
g av e m e u p to die. N one o f th e m d id m e m uch
good. T h e p aln a in m y back , b ip a a n d legs
(an d a t tim e* in m y h a u l), w ould n e a rly kill
m e. M y ap p e tite w as v ery bad. E v ery b o d y
w h o aaw m e sa id I m u st die. - 1 to o k fire bottle*
o f th e 'G o ld e n M edical D U covery,' a n d four
- vial* o f ’ P ellet*,' a n d R w tay r o y tic a lth I* good a fte r su fferin g tw elve year* w ith rh eu m atism ."

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little
more profit paid by the sale of leas
meritorious medicines. He gains; you
lose. Therefore accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery."
»
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the ttowels and stimulate the sluggish
Uver.

appeals for Home and Fortign Missions
will soon bsve the right of way.
4.
Tennessee lias the largest and most
needy mission field In the South on the
east of the Mississippi River. All Mid
dle Tennessee except a few, very few
counties, is one vast misslonlfield that
has been too long neglected. Baptists
in East and West Tennessee have no
conception of this vast destitution. It
onght to be oconpied at once.
5.
State pride should prompt every
Tennessee Baptist to come to the retcuo
and^save his own Stats from sin and
error. The best of Secretaries can do
nothing without the co-operation of
pastors and churches. Lack of oo-operatlon along this line in the past has
placed Tennessee far down the column
In this respect when comarped with
other States. Alabama has very little
destitution when compared with Middle
Tennessee; yet she gave for State Mis
It Is only a short-Umo till onr Home sions last year more than twice as much
and Foreign Mission Boards will be as Tennessee. Surely Tennessee Bap
calling for special collections for this tists are able to pay os mnch for State
work. The change in Corresponding. Missions as Alabama. Kentncky, Geor
Secretaries in Tennessee has of neces gia, North Carolina—even Mississippi
sity caused a pause in the work of State
and Arkansas—have been more liberal
Missions. It will take a few months
in this respect than Tennessee. State
for the new Secretary to get used to Ills pride should cause every Tennessee
surroundings and adjust himself to the
Baptist to do bis duty.
situation. While this is being done
0.
Duty to home—yes, self-defense—
valuable time is passing away.
calls to every Tennessee Baptist to go
Now, as an outsider, I suggest that
to work, “ every man over against his
every pastor in the State make January
own honse." Already the advocates of
State Mission and Colportage month, errorhaveflrmly entrenched themselves
and take a special collection and send
threatening the very existence of evan
it to Brother Golden. If you cannot dogelical religion. Who will not rally to
this In January (on account of the
save those of his own household?
weather) be sure to do it in February.
7. Last, but not least, the great com
There are several reasons why this '
mission
calls to every Baptist to “come
should be done:
up to the help of the
- 1*B. F. Stami's.
year with the beat crop she bss bad for mighty.”
Carrollton,
Ala.
two or three years. You owe it to God
as a thank-offering for a bountiful crop.
2. The new Secretary needs encouragement. He came into office several
In ttm*. Bold by driunrUte.
weeks after the Convention, after the
enthusiasm of that meeting had sub
sided. He need* your eubstantisl sym
pathy end encouragement.
3. If yon delay this matter the special
rs f tg ^ .y .s s a K *
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A m o n g th e M o u n tain s.
I left Jefferson City Nov. 26th and ar
rived at Oliver Springe the 27th with
the view of ent ring the colportage
work in the bounds of the New River
Association. I spent the night with
Kev. Wm. Fritts. With his advioe I
left my buggy, saddled my horse and
crossed the lofty Cumberland Moun
tains to see Rev. J. W. Patterson, who
had been appointed as one of the Exec
utive Board. I spent the night at his
hospitable home and found that the
Board had not met to organize. On
Saturday, the 29tb, I crossed back over
that awful mountain to Petros to attend
a fifth Sunday meeting of the Big Em' ory Association. At this place the
State convicts are worked in the coal
■nines. I remained there until Dec.
1st. On Dec. 6 th I put in my appear
ance at Elisabeth church, seven miles
above Wartburg, where Patterson in
formed me th^B oard was to meet to
' organize. Not one put in an appear
ance. I preached there two days and
nights without the pastor or any mem
ber of the Board being present. On
Sunday night I took siok, not so bad as
not to travel. On Monday I went to
see Rev. W. J. Osborn, another mem
ber of the Board. I spent the night
with a Bro. McCart. Rev. Osborn told
me be d il not expect the Board to meet
until after the minutes of the Associa
tion came out. 801 was defeated in all
my expectations and headed for home.
I came to Whetstone, and have spent
some time trying to recuperate my
health.
The New River Association has been
organized seventeen years and has
never bad a colporter in its bounds. It
is feared that they will not do bo this
year, but I will press the claim hard
fora missionary and colportage work.
The Association wants to become aux
iliary to the State Board, but only ap
pointed the Executive Board, consist
ing of J. W. Patterson, W. J. Osborn

and 8. K. Arthur, and made no provis
ion for any funds.
L indsay CoorxR.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
R e so lu tio n s.
Whereas, our beloved pastor, Rev. J.
H. Burnett, on account of the distance
of his home from our church and the
expense and inconvenience of reaching
us, and his inability to do as much pas
toral work as he would desire, has reen
proper to tender his resignation as pas
tor; and
Whereas, in deference to his wishes,
we have unanimously accepted said res
ignation; therefore
Resolved, That in giving Bro. Burnett
up as our pastor we do so with reluc
tance, and only at his earnest solicita
tion.
Resolved, That for the many yoars
he has served us the relationship as
pastor and people has been moat pleas
ant.
Resolved, That wo commend him
most heartily wherever he may go, and
congratulate the church that shall se
cure his services.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of our church
book, a copy be sent to Bro. Burnett
and a copy each to the B aptist and Raflkctob and the WrtUrn Recorder for
pabllesttsiL------------------------- — ;— r
By order of Oak Grove Church, Janu
ary 4; 1903.
G. 8. I I o lhan ,
J. W. Borthick,

H.

S. T

a y lo r,

Committee.
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THOUSANDS HAVE) KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT.
To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, will do for Y O U , every
Reader of the Baptist and Reflector May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Free by Mail.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re 
sponsible for more sickness and suf
fering than any other disease, there
fore, when through neglect or other
causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
continue, fatal results are sure to fol
low.
Your other organs may need atten
tion—but your kidneys most, because
they do most and need attention first.
If you are sick or ‘‘feel badly,” be
gin by taking Dr. Kilmer’s SwampRoot, tile great kidney, liver and blad
der remedy, because as soon as your
kidneys arc well they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will
convince anyone.
The mild and immediate effect of
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. Swamp-Root will set your
whole system right, and the best proof
of this is a trial.
14 W a t 117th 8L , New York City.
Dr** r 8 lr a :
Oct. 16, 1:01.
“ I h ad been auflering severely from kidney
-tro u b le. A ll s y m p to m, . a . uu Ua n d ; m T to n n e r
stren g th an d power had left m e; 1 could h ardly
drag m y a ll along. Even m y m ental capacity was
iving o u t, an d often I wished to die. f t was th en
m w an ad v e rtlu m en U o f yours lo a New Y ork
paper, b u t would n ot have paid an y atten tio n lo It
had I t n o t prom ised a sworn guarantee w ith every
bottle of your m edicine a a a rU n g tb a t yo u r SwampRoot is p u rely vegetable, and docs n ot co n tain any
ru g s. JI tam M-raoty je a ra and‘ four m ontha
h arm fuu lfddrugs.
old, and w ith a good conscience i can recom mend
Htrainp-Root to all auflerera from k idney troubles.
F o u r m om bers of m r fam ily h a re been using
Swamp-Hoot for four differen t kidney d is e a se , w iih
th e same good re utia.:>
W ith majiy th an k s to you, I rem ain,
Very tru ly yours,
ROBERT BER N ER .

r

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous
ness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from
bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, dia
betes, bloating, irritability, wornout
feeling, lack of ambition, loss of flesh,
sallow complexion, or Bright’s dis
ease.
If your water, when allowed to re
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sedi-

C.*.-

__ __

c* *aM(a4<?

ment o r’scttling, or has a cloudy ap
pearance, it is evidence that your kid
neys and bladder need immediate at
tention.
Swamp-Root is the great discovery
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist. Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both slight
and severe cases. Doctors recommend
it to their patients and use it in their
own families, because they recognize
in Swamp-Root the greatest and most
successful remedy.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and
is for sale the world over at drug
gists in bottles of two sizes and two
prices—fifty-ccnt and one-dollar. Don’t
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing
hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Home timo ago a dear brother re
quested me to drop a line or two on the
You may have a sample bottle o(
causes of the brethren not feeing eye to this
famous kidney remedy, Swampeye and speaking odo and the same
Root, sent free by mail, postpaid, by
thing. In the first place, if Chrict he
which you may test its virtues for
such disorders as kidney, bladder and
in them so self may be ejected, then
uric
acid diseases, poor digestion, when
the cause of divisions is very plain and
obliged to pass your water frequently
rough places can be made smooth. But night and day, smarting or irritation
A LETTER FROM OTSEGO, MICH.,
when the individual cup is used in the
in passing, brick-dust or sediment in
MAN.
communion service, which Paul said the urine, head ache, back ache, lame
was the cup of blessing that wo bleep,
• The Vernal Remedy Co., Buffalo, N.
SPECIAL NOTE.—If you have tho slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder
and it separates brethren, then the ties
Y., proprietors of the preparation known
troubles, or if there is a trace of it in your family history, send at once to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N Y., who will gladly send you by mail, immediately,
that bind hearts in love, the-chords
as Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine,
without eo^t to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root and a book containing many
that should be stronger than death,
take pleasure in publishing the follow
of
the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and
have been severed. So let us examine
ing letter fromacitizen of Otsego,Mich ,
women cured by Swamp Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., be sure to say that
ourselves to see if we be found in the you read this generous offer in the Nashville Baptist and Reflector.
as it verifies all the claims they have
faith, and if we find ourselves there,
made about their remedy. The name
then we eat tho bread and drink the
of this party can be had upon request
love God lias for man to blot out his TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILcup after the similitude laid down for aiup, hate aud cause desire in the soul
to the Vernal Remedy Co.
----- —
ROADCO.
- v
ns, humbly kneeling at Christ’s feet,
Vernal Remedy Co.,
to grow in grace. The organic faculties
Buffalo, N. Y.
longing for a pure mind, with more love
that prompt action are either natural
Gentlemen:—“ For the last twelve or
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to God and peace, that blessed peace,
or liypurtryfied by the cultivation and
fifteen years, I have been obliged to void
that sanctifies us for God and man’s stimulation of parents and friends,
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service.
__
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CHRISTIAN DCT1KS.
We studied last week about Paul at Thessalohica. We saw how be was 111 treated there, but
how there were a good many converted. A few
months afterwards he writes from Corinth to the
church thus fouuded at Thessalonica. He has a
good deal to say in the epistle about his love fur
them and his efforts to return to them. He then
discusses the second coming of Christ and con
cludes with some practical exhortations to Chris
tian duties.
Our lesson is taken from this last chapter. We
can only touch on a few practical points. We fol
low the text of the revised version. The first in
junction, to “ admonish the disorderly,” Is certainly
very appropriate now. Of course there are differ
ent ways of doing it. I t ought to be dine kindly
and lovingly, but it ought to be done, and done
firmly and courageously. The “ disorderly” would
include not only those who misbehave in church
or those who dance, but these who visit saloons or
who do anything to bring the Christian religion
into disrepute. I t might be understood also as In
cluding the stingy and covetous who refuse to give
of their means for the support of the gospel. Are
they not “ disorderly?” . .
---- ---------r_ . . _
N ot only are they to admonish the disorderly,
but they are to “ encourage the faint-hearted,”
those who were tim id and shrinking lq the midst
o f the difficulties and temptations surrounding
them. They were also to “ support the weak,”
help those who could not kelp themselves, bear
one another’s burdens. This Is the law of Christ,
and it Is as much bis law now asdt was then. The
man who says that he can not help the poor and
he can carry, certainly has not the spirit of Christ.
They should also be 'Bong suffering toward all.”
Buffering a long time. Enduring evils and slights
and InsultB patiently and without revenge. They
were net to “ render evil for evil.” You hit me,
I ’ll h it you back. You knock out my tooth, PH
knock out your tooth. Eye for eye, tooth for
tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, stripe for stripe,
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wound for wound—that is the way we feel like
doing. That Is human nature. But it Is not the
Divine nature. The Divine nature says, not only
endure evil, but more than that, return good for
evil, kindness for lnJury,Tove for hatred. It says,
“ follow that which Ib good,” not only toward one
another, but toward all.
Again there comes the note of joy as in the epis
tle to the Phillpplans. The Thessalonians are also
told to “ rejflce always.” I t takes a firm faith and
a bright hope to surmount the obstacles around us
and to n j flee amidst difficulties and discourage
ments. But that was what Paul himself did, ahd
what he advises Cnrlstians everywhere to do. Not
only should they njolce always, but they Bhould
"pray without ceasing.” How could they do that?
Pray all the time? Weil, you need not be on your
knees all the time, but you can have a prayerful
disposition, continually lifting up your heart in
prayer to God in every circumstance of life. “ Be
Instant In prayer.” I t is aaiiLtbat Stouewall Jackson never even lifted a glass of water to his lips
but that he asked God’s blessing upon the water as
he drank it.
“ In everything give thanks.” In everything?
Yes, that is what it says. In every condition—in
the night as well as the light; in the dark as well
as in the day; when the clouds come as well as
when the sun shines. Remember that “ all things
work together for good to them thatlove G jd,” and
so thank him for whatever comes. We may not
understand it at the time, but some time we will.
Joseph did not understand why he was sold into
captivity, nor. Bunyan why he wes thrown into
jail. But we understand now.
“ Qutnch not the Spirit.” The H fly Spirit comer
to every one, and especially to every Christian. Re
ceive him. Open your hearts fully to him. Do
nothing to grieve him or drive him away. Despise
not prophesies. Do not feel hatred for preaching.
I t is Gud’s method for saving souls. Love it,
honor it. First, “ prove all things,” then “ nold fast
that which is good.” “ Be sure you are right, then
go ahead.” “ Abstain from every form of evil,”
open or secret, physical, mental or moial. Neither
d j nor say nor think what yoa know to be wrong.
And “ the God of peace sanctify you wholly.”
W hat does that mean7 Well, it means tbat they
were to be separated, consecrated unto the Lord,
illumined, inspired, purified by his S p irit Sanctifl cation Ib both inward an 1 outward, both subjective
and objective. I t does not mean sinless perfection
in thls-world. Tbat is the standard after which
are to aim, but we cannot attain it as Jong as
we carry these human bodies with their tempta
tions. But it does mean entire consecration.
I’anl prays that the spirit and soul and body may
be purified entirely without “ blame at the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ.” This sanctification is a
growth in grace, which will not be completed until
the day of Christ. The m u te r is in the hands of
the Lord “ who is faithful a n i will perform It until
the end.” Paul himself did not claim to be per
fect. H e spoke of himself as “ the chief of sin 
ners.”
He asks that the Thessalonians will pray for him.
There Ib something pathetic in the request of the
preacher for the prayers of his people. H e needs
them, and he feels and realizes It deep down in bis
soul. “ Salute the brethren with a holy kiss.” This
is an Eastern custom, and is still maintained by
Eastern Christians. Mark you, It is a “holy kiss,”
not an unholy. I t was an expression of affection
and brotherly love. We lnlfill this Injunction in
spirit now when we shake hands cordially with otir
brethren and show them that we have a warm af
fection for them. Paul makes a solemn request of
them that “ this epistle be read Unto ail the breth
ren.” He then closes with a short but beautiful
benediction: “ The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
-grace, that favor, that
love la with us,* what else shall we need? How it
strengthens and sustains ami comforts.
—I t is (stated tliut the Senate committee which start
ed out to lay bare the cause of the high price of coal
at retail has been almost suppressed by the coal inter
ests in the Senate. This is certainly greatly to be de
plored.
■-

MISSION FIGURES.
The Mi-t ionary Review 0/ the World for January
gives the following table of statistics of Foreign
Missions In the world at large: Foreign mission
aries, 4,607; ministers, 1,107; physicians, etc., and
unmarried women 2,807. Including the wives of
missionaries, who are valuable helpers in the work*
the total Is 13,282, Besides these, there are 4,337
native ministers, and 71,468 native helpers, mak
ing a total of foreign and native Christian workers
laboring in heathen lands of 87,077. A large army
fighting under the banner of King Immanuel. The
number of converts who have been admitted to
communion is 1,316,644. L ist year’s additions
were 08,007.
This would represent probably a constituency of
about 6,000,000 or 6, 000, 000, counting as the Cath
olics would count, to say nothing of the tinilllons
who have died and gone to heaven from heathen
lands during the past century.
Contrast these figures with the figures of a cen
tury ago. Then there was only one missionary.
Now there are nearly 00,000. Then there was only
one convert. I t was, we Relieve,on the last day of the
last year of the 18th century that William Carey
led Krlshnu Pal down Into the water and baptized
him in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost. Now there are nearly a million
and a half living converts. Then the contribution
for Foreign Missions was only about 963. Now the
contributions amount to about 916,000,060 each
year.
Foreign. Mission! pay?. -Let these fig
ures answer.

A FORWARD MOVE.
“ Speak unto the children of Israel that they go
-forward.” This was the message of the Lord by
the mouth of his servant Moses unto the children
of Israel as they stood at the Red Sea, hesitating as
to what they should do. The difficulties seemed
great. They seemed, In fact, too great to be over
come. The bills were on either side of them. The
hosts of Pharaoh were thundering in their rear.
The sea rolled in their front, about twelve miles
wide at that point. W hat should they do? It
seemed death to go forward, b utH t was certainly
death or captivity to remain still. They took God
at his word. They went forward, wondering but
nst blundering. No one ever blunders who follows
the leadings of God’s providence. The obstacles
vanish* d as they went. The sea opened and they
went over on dry land, while their enemies, who
attempted to follow them, were caught In the wa
ters and drowned..
We do not claim to be a Moses, but we feel that we
have a message from the Lord to the Baptists of
Tennessee. I t is the same message delivered to
the children of Israel by Moses—Speak unto the
Raptis's o f Tennessee that they go for ward. We
are at the threshold of the third year of the twen
tieth century. There la new life, new vigor in the
wotld. We move with quickM steps. W e live in
a different atmosphere from that of the nineteenth,
century. “ Old things have passed away. Behold
all things are becoming n aw.” This Is an electri
cal age. The nineteenth century was the century
of steam The twentieth century will be the cen
tury of electricity. Already we write and talk by
electricity. We are going to travel by electricity.
Our carriages and street cars are now running by
electricity, and Mr. Edison says it will not be
twenty-five years before all of the railroad! will be
run by electricity, as probably also will be the
Bhips. We c»n now communicate with the old
world across the vast expanse of water by power
ful electric currents without the aid of wires. Soon,
It may be, we shall have wireless telephony as
well m wi reless telegraphy, and shall be able to
talk with each other around the globe. All of
these things mean that the new Qentury brings
With it new privileges, new opportunities, new re
sponsibilities and naw obligations. The man who
attempts simply to keep the pace of the nineteenth
century wlU soon find himself left far In the rear.
H e must quicken his pace to keep step w ith the
twentieth century. 1
The Baptists of Tennessee number 186,476. They
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gave, last year, for benevolent purposes the follow
ing sums:
State Missions........ . ........................ $ 5,848 00
Foreign Missions.............................. 8,305 67
Home Missions................................. 5,780 05
Sunday-school and Colportagu........ 1 041 1)2
Orphans’ H o m e..................
3,588 IK)
Ministerial Education .................... 1,270 211
Ministerial Kollef.................
304 30
Making a total of............................ $27,051 72
Of the 135,470 Baptists in Tennessee, however,
only one-fourth gave anything at all to missions
last year, according to the estimate of the Treasurer
of the State Convention. We confess that we are
not satisfied with this condition of affairs. I t seems
to us that the Baptists of Tennessee ought to do far
better than that. I t would be Ideal to expect that
everyone should give something to every cause, and
that they should average at least $1 apiece. This
would make 9135,000. We hardly hope to reach
tbat amount next year, but we believe we can do
better than we did last year. We suggest that dur
ing this year the Baptists of Tennessee give the fol
lowing amounts:
State Missions, including S. S. and Coiportagc..$12,500
Foreign Missions..................... ......................... 12 500
Home Missions..........................
8,000
Orphans’ Home............. ..................................... 4 000
Ministerial Education.....................
2,000
Ministerial Relief...........................
1,000

does among those of the North to a large extent.
We see no special objection to it, provided the
church has the final privilege of voting upon
the candidate. I t furnishes the opportunity for a
more thorough examination of candidates for mem
bership than Is usually afforded by a pnblic exam
ination. We In the South have not felt the need
for this so much as oar brethren in the North have.
We fear that we are too lax In that way, and
not sufficiently careful about those who are receiv
ed Into onr membership. We think, however,
that the council, or whatever it may be called, if
It Is desired to have one at all, should be composed
of the pastor and deacon 4.
P E R S O N A L AN D PRACTICAL.
—Are all of our Boards composed of unworthy men 7
Are all of our secretaries rascals ? Are all of our city
pastors unsound ? Have we no good men among us—
except one ? Have Baptists a Pope who is himself in
fallible and who consequently has the right tb criticise
everything and everybody, but is himself above criti
cism 7 We do not think so.
—The Sunday-school Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention decided last week to publish in book form
the Sunday-school lectures recently delivered before
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary on the
Sunday-school Board Foundation,by Dr. A. F.'Scbauffler. 1These lectures are said to be very helpful as well
as very Interesting. The book will probably sell for .
about 50 cents.
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—Did you ever read Black Rock, by Ralph Connor?
Well, if you' wdnt to be interested, edified, inspired,
electrified, thrilled, and filled with a greater hatred
than over for tbe demon alcohol, read this book. How
can you get it? Well, we suppose you can buy it from
most any book store, but it will probably cost you
about 75c. or $ 1. We will do much better than that
for you. You may have it with the B a pt ist and R e t i .ector for 35c. extra in addition to your subscription.
Or if you will send us one new subscriber and $2.10
we will sond you the book.
—The Journal of the American Medical Association
Btates the nnmher of deaths from football accidents at
'twelve for 1902'; several cases of fatal injury which are
certain to result in dcatii; and over eighty cases of se
rious Injury, besides innumerable minor oasnallties
disabling players for days or weeks. The editor asks
the question if the game is worth the cost? We do
not believe it is. We believe, of course, in athletics.
We think that boys ought to take exercise, bnt when
tbe exercise is of such a violent and even dangerous
form it ought to be forbidden.
—The famous Austrian surgeon, Dr. Lorenz, whose re
cent visit to America was a triumphal tour, ft ia. said,
owes the tremendous physical strength, on which he
depends for Ms bloodless operations, to working on a
farm when he was a boy. Tiie Archbishop of Canter
bury was also a farmer lad. Oh, ye farmer boys, strug
gling in obscurity and it may be In poverty upon tbe
farm, remember that you are perhaps laying the foun
dation for fame and fortune. At least you have the
opportunity of doing so, and a much better opportuni
ty than if you had been born and reared in the city.

Making a total of..........................
....*40,000
This would be an advance ail along the line.
Next year we hope they can do atlll better, giving, ------------------------1
: ;
say, to
—The newly installed sheriffs of Maine pledge to en
State Missions, Sunday-schools and Colportage. $15,000 force the prohibition atatute more universally than
Foreign Missions.....................
16,000 lias been done. Evidently R. G. Pearson did not live
—Yes, it is unfortunately true, we are sorry to say,
Home Missions................................
10,000 and die in vain. “ He being dead yet speaketh.” His
Orphan’s Home........
10,000 blood cries from the ground for the completion of that there are some Baptists in Tennessee who do not
Ministerial Education'.................;...'................ 3,000
take the B a pt ist a n i > R eflector . “ What? Are they
Ministerial Relief.......-........................
-.000 the work which he so nobly began His spirit still Baptists?” Yes, they are Baptists. We are glad to
goes marching on. And may it march on in other
say, however, that all first class Baptists in the State
Makings total of..............
$50,000 States besides Maino.
take the B a pt ist and R eflector . How do we know
>-»
In a few years we hope to be giving at least
they are first class Baptists? Why, because they read
__Referring
to
the
position
of
Dr.
R.
P.
Johnston
at
9100,000 D j these amounts seem large? Compare
the B ai-tist and 'R eflector . And yet there arc some
the
recent
Baptist
congress,
that
baptism
i
9
not
essen
Tennessee with other States. The contribution for
good Baptists in tho State who do not take It. But the
tial to church membership, the Univenalut asks the
all tx nevolent purposes are as follows:
reason is because they do not know about It. Tell
following pointed question: “ If it should come to
V irginia....... .122.817 Baptists, gave.......* 98,201) 18 pass that members could bo admitted to a Baptist them about it, and about what it represents, and get
North Carolina.. 173,(168
“
. . . . 82.71MS 71 Church without baptism, what reason would there be them to subscribe for it. Now will be a good'Kimo to
South Carolina.. 911,851) “
“ ....... 04,108 00 for the continuance of a Baptist Oburch as such T” do so.
Georgia................ 104,385 “
“ ....... 90.400 50
>-*
Alabama............. 184,424 “
“
05,084 05 This is well said. Will Dr. Johnston ploase answer 7
Mississippi........ IK),002 “
"
41,71105
—It is announced that Rev. J. F. L6vo of WadosMissouri.............152.008 “
“ ....... 03,943 72
—Bishop E. E. lloss lias decided to take up liis abode buro, N. C., has accepted tbe Secretaryship of the
Texas................. 108,377 “
« .....181,092 83
Kentucky............ 193,109 “
“ ....... 97 321 05 at Dallas, TexaB. The Methodists of that city arc build State Mission Board of Arkansas, to which bo was
Another suggestion we make. The Baptist and ing an Episcopal residence which, when it is complet elected several weeks ago. The Baptiste of Arkansas
ed, he will occupy. Th|s will probably be next winter. have a splendid outlook beIore.them. We believe that
R eflector underlies alln o r denom ination! work.
We shall be sorry to lose Bishop itoee from Nashville. Brother Love comes to the kingdom for snch a time as
I f la th e medium of communication for the Bap Though we have not always agreed with him along the tills. He is a most excellent man every way and we
tists oi Tennessee, aa well as to some extent the ological lines, our personal relations have always beon predict that he will do a great work. At the recent
Baptists ol many other States. Through it they very pleaeaut. We have worked side by side along meeting of the Arkansas Convention it was frequently
'touch el boy a an I join hands, and come Into sympa temperance lines for about ten yeara.
urged that tho best way to settle their problems was
by fore. The State board seems to have taken this ad
thy and co-operation with one another. But it
-ie the medium of oommunicatlcn to those only
—The following remark by Geo. T. Angel Irquito sug vice literally. At Hny rate there Is no donbt that I,ove
who read it.. One trouble about our contributions gestive, only we would use tbeword bishop in its scrip was needed.
>-»
In the State baa been that not enough of the Bap tural sense of pastor: “ We can easily see how a prize
—We
appreciate
very
much-the
kind words of Dr.
fighter,
a
football
fighter,
a
ball
fights^
or
a
private
tists In the State read the baptist and R eflec 
soldier may bocome superannuated, but at an age when •Holt on another pager We only wish they were de
tor . The readers of the paper are in jdinost exact
served. That part of bis dream referring to the paper
proportion to the giv en . As a rale the givers a i j many doctori), lawyers, judges and business men are
receiving the^ largest fees and profita of their whole hae. howuver, a good deal of truth in' it, though it ia
the readers and the readers are the givers. V.’hat
lives, it does not seem to us just right to tell a good not entirely true. The paper is getting along very
Is needed then is to Increase the number of readers bishop tbat lie is ‘superannuated ’ and ought to have nicely financially. Besides, if the present editor were
to the B aptist and R eflector . We ought to died sooner.”
dead tho paper would go on jnst the same, with some
have a t least 10,000 subscribers In this State, to say
one eiso in charge, who would probably make a better,
n< thing of subscribers In other States. Now what
—Thu following paragraph in the Clirulian Dbtn-vrr editor. But every editor knows that there are always
■ay pastors to both of these propositions? Can we ia vory timely and suggestive: “ We read of railroads on the mailing list of a paper a great many subscribers
not make this advance movement? Shall we not and factories increasing the wages of their laborers; who allow their subscriptions to run on for months
do It? W1U you help? How much? How much should we not also hear of an increaso in the salaries and sometimes years after they are due Of coarse if
will you ralBe on your field for benevolence? How of pastors? The pastor b pay Is much below that of thoro were only a few such subscript ions it would make
many new subscribers for the- B aptibt -and Risr.- men oj equal aUilityln otber linca-of llfo-rsliould thoir little difference.-.But where thdre are thousands of
pay be Increased and the pastor’s salary remain un them it makes a good deal of difference. It all of the
FLEtrroii do yon think you can secure? Let us changed 7” There is no cfaas of men who work harder amounts now due u« woro paid we could meet all ot
hear from you.
on smaller pay than pastors. It is true that they do our obligations, give liberally to benevolent purposes,
not preach for money, but they ought to have money take a trip to Europe and still have enough left to run
the paper for sometime to come. But oh, that “ if.”
for preaching.
QUESTION BOX. .
__
How big it is! What are we going to do about it?
n a ^ n ^ wu^ive^ n c l l foe ^
-----^-W ahavfl.recfllvedjn inylUtlgn.to thg marrjaga,ql Weil, what are yon going to do about ft? Suppose,
Miss Maddie Woodlio! Jamison to Mr. Thomas 8 . Gay each of our subscribers look at the label on his paper,
church, and then this so-called council to recommend on January 14tb, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. and if ho ia In arrears, let him send na at once the
said candidate for membership? l ’lease answer In C. Jamison, Cliltonvdle, Mias. We know Miss Maddie -amount he is due, including hie renewal.- Then Dr.
full In your good paper, as there are a great many well. Bhe is tbe daughter of Brother and Bister B. D. llolt’a dream will indeed be all a dream. It may be
proper to state in this connection tbat Dr. Holt has
Jam ieoD , ol Rutherford county, and ia a lady of the
who want your views on this.
W. H. Mountcabtlk.
loveliest charms of person and character: We presume not now and never has had any direct financial inter
— Jefferson City, Tenn.
Vsnu-.Li./that tbe bridegroom is everything she could wish him est in the B a pt ist a n d R eflector . When we sold him
A tu __I f by “ BapUstlc” Is meant w hat is cus to be We extend our heartiest congratulations and a halt interest in the paper, or rather exchanged it
tomary among Baptists, this custom doee .not ob pur warmest wishes for their future happiness and lor his home, we at once leased it from him for a term
of year*.
tain among Baptist churches In the South, but U ut .-fniiK- in ii|e.
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old Marla’s been hunting her kittens
all day, and Is so lonesome, and now
TH E HOME
here are all these little chicks and no
mamma.”
Mamma itmlled a little at Carl’s
S e le c te d .
perplexity. Just then Grandma came
In with her basket full of chickens.
If I can live
Such pretty little yellow, downy
To make some pale face brighter, and
things they were, with beady black
to give
A second luster to some tear-dimmed
eyes and yellow legs, bat all “ peep
eye,
ing” so sadly. She put the batket
Or e’en impart
down by the fire, and went ont to
One throb of comfort to an aching
heart,
find something With which to cover
Or cheer some way-worn soul in pass
the little chicks.
ing b y ;
While she was gone, Marla, the
If I can lend
gray cat, came into the room. Ma
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
ria had had a cunning family of three
The right against a single envions strain,
My life, tho’ bare
little
kittens until that day, but
Perhaps of much thatseemeth dear and
mamma gave them away, and poor
fair
To us on earth, will not have been in
Maria was very lonely without her
vain.
babies. When she came Into the .
The purest joy
room and saw the basket In which
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s
her kittens had slept she ran quickly
alloy,
to it, pat her front paws on the edge,
Is bidding clouds give way to sun and
shine:
and was about to spring In, when she
And ’twill be woll
saw, Instead of her babies, the UUle
It on that day of days the angels tell
Of m e: “ She did her best for one of
chickens.
thine.”
When she ran toward the basket,
—Helen Hunt Jaetton.
Carl bad started forward to stop her,
M a ria ’s A d o p te d C h ild r e n .
bat mamma laid her band on bla
arm.
Grandma Altmau, looking srmc“ Waif,” she said. “ Marla won’t
what worried, came into the kitchen
h art the chicks.”
where Carl and his mamma were sit
Maria drew back, disappointed
ting.
again. But for some reason, perhaps
“ What is the matter, Grandma?”
because she was discouraged about
Carl asked, looking np from his slate.
finding ber kittens, or because she
“ Matterenough. Topknot is dead,”
was sorry for the chicks, soft, furry
ndma said. “ And now we’ll
little things, like ber own Dables, or
e another flick of chickens to
because she herself was lenely and
bring op by hand.”
wanted something to love—Carl and
‘ Dead! Topknot dead!” said mam
his mamma could only guess at tbe
ma and Carl together.
reason—she looked in’o tbe basket
Topknot was a pet hen, and had Just
again, mewed, put one foot and then
come off her nest with a beautiful
tbe other in, carefully pushed the lit
brood of fifteen chickens.
tle chicks gently aside to make room
“ Yes,” Grandma said. “ I noticed
for herself, and climbed in and curled .
this morning tbas she was not well,
around as many of tbe chicks as she
and just now I found her lying dead,
could, and began to pn rrln a perfect
and all her little chicks crying around
ly satisfied way.
her. I suppose I shall have to bring _ And the lonesome little chicks nes
them In.” And, taking a basket
tled np to her and coddled Into her
from the cellar-way, Grandma left
soft fur, tucked their heads under r
the room. Mamma went on paring
ber neck, making soft sleepy sonndp,
apples, but Carl did not go beck to
and seemed quite happy.
biB examples. He was thinking very
Mamma and Carl stood watching,
earnestly about sc metblng, mamma
afraid to say a word, for fear of spoil
— knew, by the pucker in his forehead.
ing the pretty sight before Grandma
W hat’s purrling you, little man?”
returned. But Maria was not to be
she asked.
frightened away from_ber new fam
Carl looked np. “ I was thinking
ily. She slept with them all night,
how queer It is,” he said. “ Poor
and In the morning, after they bad
eaten bread and milk out of the
same dish, she washed them well with
Samples Mailed fr e e .
her tongue, just as she would her
A T ria l P . ck.gr> o f D r. B lo g g e r'. C . l a r r h
kittens, and they did not seem to
C u r e W ill B e S e n t F r e e to A n y S u f
mind it.
f e r e r F r o m C .tg r r K
She took them out In the yard,
To demonstrate the merits of his
remedy, Dr. Bloeser offers to mail, fiee
where they scratched and chattered
of charge, to any one B uffering from
to their hearts’ content, or climbed
Catarrh, a three days’ trial package ol
ihig valuable medicine.
--■■■ -and played-over Maria, as she lay
If the trial package does not convince
under tbe bushes. The more they
you of Us cnrative properties, you will
played about ber, the happier she
nave been at no expense; if it benefits
yon, yon will gladly order a month’s' seemed to be, or If ope wandered
treatment at $ 1.00.
away she would go after It, calling as
Ills a harm leap, pleasant, vegetable
she would ber kittens. A t noon Carl
compound, which is smoked in a pipe,
the medicated smoke, being inhaled,
saw her bringing them to thehonse,
reaches directly the mucous membranes
and all the while she kept making
lining the bead, nose, throat and lungs,
tbe queer sound by which a cat calls
heals the ulcerated parts, effecting a

r
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Mr. Joseph Chabot, Kaycee, Wyo.,
writes: “ lam free from catarrh, ow
ing to your wonderful remedy.” Mias
Annie E. Young, Camden, N. J., writes:
“ Am completely cured of catarrh after
using your medicine.” Mrs. E. M.
Howd, Water Valley, Miss., writes:
“ Smoking yonr tamedy has entirety
cured me.”
If yom wish to try the remedy and
get full particulars, testimonials, etc.,
write to Dr Blosser Company, 68 Wal
ton St., Atlanta, Ga.

-herklttens.----------------------- — —

__ J ‘I declare I wouldn’t be a bit
suTprlaed t o hear her cluck,” said
Grandma, who bad been looking.
A t night Maria brought them back
to tbe basket, and Oarl put them In
one by one. W hin the Mat one was
In, she sprang In herself. For over
three months, until the last one was
feathered and large enough to roost

with the old chickens, Marla took
care of them all day, covering them
at night, waBhlngthem and attending
them carefully as she would her kit
ten*. And every one of the fifteen
grew and thrived and seemed as hap
py with Maria as If she had been
their mother.—Home ami Farm.
N ipped la th e B ud.

ran to Patrolman Malloy of the Second
Precinct and told him that a woman
was being killed.
Malloy ran back with the children
and rushed into the house. He arrest
ed Burke after a sharp struggle. Burke
was taken to No. 2 Station and Was
locked np on a charge of disorderly
conduct.
“ This morning Mrs. Burke appeared in
court and testified against her husband.
She showed finger marks on her neck,
caused by her husband choking her, and
other bruises.
Burke is 23-years old. He was peni
tent this morning, but the Justice was
stern and refusod to bo lenient with
him. Burke had no money to pay his
fine and was sent to the penitentiary.

Justice Thos. Rochford opened Morn
ing Court at No. 1 Station this morn
ing and started business by fining Geo.
Burke $100 for wife beating. Burke
lives a t , Emslie and Seneca streets.
Last night be went home in an intoxi
cated condition. His wife was sitting
on a chair in the kitchen and was rock —Ex.
ing her 18-months-old baby to sleep.
Bnrke went up to her and knocked her
—Though wo must proparo, plant
off the chair.
and cultivate, we must prepare the soil
He then picked np the chair and with the plowshare of truth, plant in
struck her with it. Mrs. Burke screamed tbe soil the reeds of truth and purity,
and Burke choked ber. Children play prune and perfect only with the truth.
ing in the street heard ber cries. They - E x .
1w

w w w w w u w saasaw

’ IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE.
THE

H o lm a n T e a e h e r s ’ B ib le

SELF-F>ROJVOUJV©IN<3.

Type, Printing,
References, Etc.

N ev Copyright
Helps.

The type is the moet beautiful Bour
geois made, with a clear cut, open face,
and with unusually wide spacing be
tween the type. -The printing is of the
finest, and the general effect Is to make
it the perfect large-type book. It Is
easy to read.
In addition to the Authorized Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments,
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.
The helps to tbe study of tho Bible
contained herein are absolutely new
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' NEW READY REF
ERENCE HAND BOOK, which gives
the essential and salient-information
needed in Bible study.
A NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIVE CONCORDANCE, with nearly
fifty thousand references to the Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the
Bible.
A NEW ILLUSTRATED BIBLE DIC
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, illus
trated, with nearly one honored and
fifty pictures, and oontalning more
-subjects than aregiven In the bulky
three and four volume dictionaries.
FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS on the Bible—a valuable
help to all Bible readers.
FIFTEEN NE W MAPS PRINTED IN
COLOUR. In these maps the boondary lines are given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than In any others pub
lished.
OUR OFFBRSi

New Maps.

We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Mo
rocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red
under gold edges. This style with the
B aptist and B bpusgtor . lor ®3.26^or.
$2.76 if a minister. 2. French Beal,
divinity circuit, lined with leather, head
bands and marker, round corners, red
under gold edges. This style, which is
one of the nicest and moet durable
Bibles made, with the B aptist a n p B bplkctob for $3.75 or $3.26 il a minister.
We will put any name yon may wish
on the cover In gilt letters for 26cts.

to o n ly la p y e - t y p e t e a e h o p s ’ B i b l e
w it h "‘th e v e r y la t e s t h e lp s .
—
A d d re ss
B A P T I S T AJVO R E F L E O T O R ,
jV a a h v llle . T e n n .
*a a a a s a a a a s a a a a a a s a a a a a s a s a w u w ii
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All communication for thu department
nhould be addretted to Met. Eakin, 304 E.
Second Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Young South Motto:
non proflail,
deficit.
Our mittionary'i addreu: Mr*. Beuie
M aynard, H I Machi, Kokura, Japan, via
San Erancitco, Cal.
Mission Topic lor January. —Cuba.
OinLi L earners -Learn F h il. iv. 4.
Young S o u th C o rre s p o n d e n c e .
Our mall sorvioe here in Chattanooga
has been sadly demoralized of late. They
say we have not enough carriers, and as
my " Sanctum ” is on the edge of the
city next to the river, we have been
rather neglected, and served late and
only once a day. That is why this
swoet little lotter from Annie White
Folk did not reach me in time to be ac
knowledged last week. It is dated
Christmas dar but the che’k is dated
Dec. 29th, so I guees her papa carried it
In his pocket a day or so. Men have a
way ofdoing thatway yon, know. Yea-,
terday the postman had a note from the
post-master of Nashville, asking if it
had gone astray. Tbe dear little darn
ing gourd came several days ahead of
tbe letter. Let me give this to you first
of all:
“ I send you $2 ; money I made by
selling the gourds I raised last summer.
You remember 1 thought I was plant
ing cantaloupes, and when they turned
out gourds I was a good deal disappoint
ed at first But I sold tbe gourds, and
so it turned oat all rig h t Give the
money to our missionary. We had a
nice Christmas entertainment at our
< church yesterday, and I was in three
tableaux, and in one I was a little angel.
Santa Claus was mighty good to me to
day. I feel so thankful. I send Mrs.
Eakin one of the gourds with my love.”
..............

A n nie W h ite F olk .

Many thanks, both for offering and
the editor’s ‘‘darner.” Learn a lesson
of life, little Annie. Our disappoint
ments are often God’s appointments.
We do well when he cbooBea for us. I
think so ardent a little worker must
have a button. Bo I send you one to
pin on the Young South colors with,
and I wish you a happy New Year with
all my heart.
Treasurer Jessie G. Prince of the Sec
ond Ohuroh Sunday-school in South
Chattanooga, brought me in $1.01 a few
days ago^ They never forsake ns and
we count them high on the roll bf steady
workers.
But there is still more from that
church. No. 3 says:
“It has been some time since wshave
written to the Young South, but wo
have not been idle, and we still remem
ber the sweet lace of Mrs. MaynardWe come again with $2.39 for her salary
and we expect to kepp on working.”
L ittle G ivers .

Of course you dot And we expect to
hear often from you as of yore. We
think a great deal of all our 8econd
Ohuroh friends. God send you all a
happy, useful year 1
No. 4 is from Hartsville:
iTEnbloeed find $1.25, aO & rtstfH O g ttt
from a class of six small girls in Harts
ville Sunday-school to the Orphans’
Home. We want to do more this year.
The Young South has our best wishes.”
Mrs. f . M. J e n n in g s .
That’s a oharming beginning 1 Won’t
you work for Japan now 7 We are mast
grateful.
In the same envelope is No 5, also
from Hartsville:

‘ Enclosed find $1 for the Orphans'
Homo, a New Year’s offering from my
Sunday-school class of little boys and
girls, who are much interested in the
children at Nashville. We have pieced
a pretty quilt to put in the box our la
dies will soon send to the home. We
wish the orphans and all the Young
South a happy and prosperous New
M rs. B. M. H ammock,
Year."
Teacher.
Many thanks! The orphans will re
joice In added comforts, If our members
continue to do so well by them. I shall
send in all the Christmas and New
Year's offerings by February 1st, so if
there are more, let us have them at
once. Just before Christmas we sent
Mr. Woodcock 361.27, and he thinks
this Band of ours is a “ fine one,” he
says. So pile them in fast. They need
much. We are so pleased to number
these two classes among our workers.
Let us hear from both again soon, and
won't they stir up our other old friends
in Hartsville 7
Murfreesboro sends No. 6:
"Enclosed please flpd $2, dues from
our Sunbeam Band. We hope to geV
more members and send more next
time. We like to be helpers in giving
the gospel to the ohlldren who have
never heard of Jesus. The band a'.l
send love to Mrs. Eakin.”

“ I beg to be enlisted as a member of
the Young South and I send $1 as a
New Year's offering to Mrs. Maynard’s
work. I am 9 years old."
L ula Mae W rioiit.

We welcome you most cordially and I
send you a button as a souvenir of your
first work for the Young South. Pin on
the gold and brown ribbons and try to
interest others. Won’t you 7
No, 14 brings the best of all news.
Our old worker, Stanley L. Tinsley, has
been converted. May he make a hap
py working Christian I I will write his
mother a private letter as soon as I
get time. I am overwhelmingly busy
just now.
No. 15 brings $1 from those busy Sun
beams of the First Baptist Church at
Dyersburg by Mrs. Jennie 1). Walker.
Will she thank them for us 7
No. 16 brings delightful greetings from
that dear band at Humboldt:
"Mrs. Jarrell, our leader, gave us a
coin-taker to fill for dear Mrs Maynard.
We send it to yon with best wishes for
a happy New Year. Tl e love the Young
South Missionary and took so much
pleasure in gathering up the dimes
We pray that God will bless her in her
great work in Japan this year.

we are so glad there is such a willing
and efficient substitute. This is one of
our grandest bands. We expect much
from them and are nover disappointed.
May they be richly blessed this year I
8 hall we not hear from that “ Junior ”
Band? Miss Warfield will express our
sincere gratitude. I send 4 buttons to
the coin-gatherers.
No 20 arouses sad and sweet memo
ries in my mind. It comes from Mem
phis:
“Our sister, the late Mrs. A. P. Truss,
who was for many years an aotive mem
ber of tbe Ladies' Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church, left a picture,
which had been purchased by the mem- v
mere of this society for
b ig h t

dollars an d

f iv e c e n t s,

and presented to our pastor’s w.fe. It
was the wish of Mrs. Truss, that the
money thus realized should go to the
Young South for Mrs. Maynard’s salary,
and we herewith enclose you check.
1She being dead, yet speaketh.’ ”
Mrs M O.

H

urley,

President,

M rs. J. R ’Btanton , Vice President,
M rs. J. J. B rotherton, Secretary,
M rs. A. C. R ogers, Treasurer.

I had the rare pleasure of being with
Mrs-jCruss when the convpn'ion met in
R iiey , L loyd , and I onb W ilson .
Louisville. We were the lellow-guests
That’s well done! I remember these. - ..for several days, and in that short time,
little ones of the pastor’s family very I learned to love ber dearly. 1 have
H azel F razier ,
never met a lovelier character. When
.well, und I am so gl#d to be thus assured
Secretary.' of their continued interest in the work.
she was in Colorado seeking to bring
You know I have looked into the eyes
And my hostess at Humboldt, so back her lost health, she often wrote to
of this Band, and clasped their hands
the Young 8outh. Now, I feel as if she
pleasantly remembered, says in No. 17:
in mine, and that gives me a peculiar
“ I send enclosed $3 75 from the Hum had come again from the Heavenly conninterest in their work. They are doing boldt Sunbeams, a Chrlstmas-offering
try to tell of her interest in the work of
splendidly, and I am sure will make a for China. Two of our sunbeams have
fine showing next October when the
joined the church recently. I am sure
convention meets in Murfreesboro. We you will be glad. We wish the Young
are moat gra'eful to each and all who South great success this year.”
gave this New Year's offering.
M rs J R J arrell .
No. 7 is postmarked Johnson City and
We are glad the children are coming
says:
" Enclosed find 20 cents for my two to Christ. That is what I hoped for.
ycung grand-children, Ernest Maynard China needs the Christmas offering.
The Humboldt Band leads in this line.
Cox, five years old, and Hattie Irvin,
Thank each one, Mrs. Jarrell.
four years old. I read tho YoungSouth
Complete External and Internal
Watertown comes again in No. 18:
with much interest."
“ Enclosed find $1 for Japan from my
Treatment, One Dollar.
GBAND-M OTHER.
Sunday-school class and my sister, col
I think this must be meant for Japan
lected in an ark. We wish, the Young
and we are most grateiul. How beauti South a happy new year.”
ful for age and childhood to walk thus
Martha GRANbsTAFr.
hand in hand, serving the Master!
Many thanks! Let us hear often this
No. 8 comes from old tried friends at
T he set, consisting of Cuticura
year from this band Watertown has
Ashburn:
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts
always been good to tbe YoungSouth.
“ We are writing our first letter this
J—
and scales, and
But we are not through. Oh I no.
New Year's morning to the Young No. 19 will make you open your eyes
■“ 1soften the thick
South, wishing all a prosperous and
ened c u t i c l e ,
very wide. It comes from our faithful
happy New Year, and enclosing $2 for
m
Cuticura Oint
friends at Clarksville:
Japan and the Orphans’ Home, from mo
Vl
ment,to instant
“
It
becomes
my
pleasant
duty
to
and May. I have professed faith in
ly allay itching,
make our Sunbeam report, and while I
Christ and been baptized since I la*t
irritation, and
deeply
deplore
the
occasion,
I
enjoy
wrote you. We both want to do more
inflam m ation,
the
privilege.
Our
faithful
and
effici—
for the Master’s cause this year than
and soothe and
ent
leader.
Miss
Fox,
has
the
grief
of
ever before.”
J essie T aylor .
heal, and Cuti
separation from her honored father,
How glad we are to hear this glad
cura Resolvent
who went to tbe reward of the faithful
tidings of another redeemed soul I . May
Pills, to cool and
December 28th, after a lingering illness..
you grow in grace, Jessie dear. Many
c
leanse~the
Of course we would not ask any business
thanks to you both I
blood, and expel
of her now. My mother, who is her
No. 9 is from Newport:
humour germs.
helper, is keeping watch at my grand
' ' I have not forgotten you, though I
A Single Set, price $J, is often
mother’s bedside in a neighboring tow n.
have been silent so long. Find en I fear you will think our baud asleep, if
sufficient to cure the most tortur
closed $1.50 to be divided equally, be not dead, by our long absence from the
ing^ disfiguring skin, scalp, and
tween Japan and the Orphans’ Home.
bi^od humours, rashes, itchings,
Young South page.
I hope the orphans had a merry Christ
and irritations, with loss of hair,
“Please
find
enclosed
mas.”
Miss Ollie P lott.
when all else fails,
BIG HT DOLLARS.
You have road, doubtless,' about the ~
happy times the children bad before Give $4 to Japan, collected in cointakers '
by Nannie Worthington, Bessie and
C u t ic u r a s o a p , aa sU ted b y C u t ic u r a
this. Many thanks for tho offering.
o in t m e n t , thu g r e a t ak in c u r e , fo r p ro serv Page Acree, Marjorie Couta and Mary
Come again soon.
ln g , p u rify in g , an il b e a u tify in g th o sk in , f o r
Warfield.
Give
$2
for
the
Christmas
c
le a n s in g tho sc a lp o f cru o ts, scales, an d d a n 
In N *. 10 Jimmie and Floyd Smartt,
d ru ff, And th e s to p p in g o f fallin g h a ir, fo r
offering
to
China,
and
$2
also
to
the
B oftenlug, w h ite n in g , a n d soothi ng r e d , ro u g h ,
Hermitage, send postage for two coin
a n d s o re h a n d s, fo r liaby ra s h e s , ltrh ln g s ,
takers, and I send them with great pleas- Orphans’ Home. We sent our usual
a n d c h a d u g s, a n d t o r all th e p u rp o s e s o f th o
hnx in the Home, valued at $10. If our
lollcLbaUi, anil jimtcry/.
‘
leader
bad
been
with
ua,
it
would
have
a n n o y in g trrtUUuHH, in fla m m a tio n ., a n d e x .
re the year is much older.
o o rlaito n e. o r to o freo o r ©ffcimlvo p o rep lr.
In No. 11, Mamie L. Green orders a gone far beyond that. We have organ
s tio n , In th e fo rm o f wuiihea fo r u lc cratlv o
w e a k n e e se f, am i fo r m a n y § an aU ve,auueei*tlo
ised
a
Junior
Sunbeam
Band,
some
of
iln-taker also. We are glad to hear
p u rp o aea w h ich re a d ily e u g g e at th om aelvca
the 8euiors meeting with them eaoh
to w o m en , esp ecially m o th ers.
am her again.
time, and they are doing very nioely.
OUTICURA RESOLVENT P IL L S
No. 12 orders six star-cards for the
(C
h o o o lateC o ated ) a r e a now , tastelea*. o d o u r,
We wish the Young South a prosperous
inlor B. Y. P. U. of St. Elmo Church,
leas, econom ical m h a tlt u te f o r th e ce leb rated
liq u id C u t jo d e a R e so l v e n t , aa w ell a s fo r all
year.”
lend them with great pleasure to Miss
o th e r blood p u r if ie r , e n d h u m o u r curee. l ’u t
M aby K ick W a rfield .
u p In p o c k e t vlale, 80 doeee. p ric e . HOC, .............
title Lola Hendrix, Secretary, and I
leM Ih ieuxhoatth.w orld S o » r «M ..Ol»Tll,«T me.
Oar sympathy goes out ia great meas
tsh them ell success.
ure
to
Miss
Fox
and
Mr*.
Warfield,
and
Mohawk sends No. 13:

ITCHING
HUMOURS

MILLIONS USE

Christian and bore her affliction with
SICK M AD E W E LL
great patience."
—The church at Spring City lias called
—Brethren L. T. Wilson and J. R.
W EAK M AD E STRONG.
Rev. Wm. White as pastor for the pres Jarrell of Humboldt attended the meet
ent year. Bro. White was formerly pasing of tbo State Mission Board last
tor there. He is a most excellent man Monday. With one thousand such pas
Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
and preacher.
tors as Bro. Wilson and ton thousand
—Bucknell University, of Lewlsburg,
by famous Doctor-Scientist That
such laymen as Bro. Jarrell we would
Pa., recently added $100,000 to its en not only take Tennessee, but the world
RIGHT DOM, A KK
ND THIRTY-ONE DENTS,
Cures Every Known Ailment.
dowment, making the total value of its
for Japan from the Sunday school at property $1,000,000. There are 020 stu for Christ and the Baptists.
—Kev. Spencer Tunnrll of Harriman Wonderful Cures Are Effected That
Gladeville.”
dents in attendance.
attended tho meeting of the State Mis
W illi r P afford , Secretary.
—Dr. R. T. Hanks has resigned the
Seem Like Miracles Performed—
sion Board last Monday. What other
Won't yon give Gladeville’s school
pastorate of the First Baptist Church of mission he haiLto Middle Tennessee at
The Secret of long Life of
three rousing clieets? Kine(crisn’t it?
Caldwell, Texas, to accept a call else
Weare mostdeeply grateful. Will Miss where—the place is not mentioned— this time he did not say. But wo have
Olden Times Revived.
beard some rumor of it. Wall, the man
Willie tell them so?
where he thought he Ovuld be more use who is indispeusablo where he 1b is the
But No. 22 is the grandest of all onr ful.
The Remedy le Free to All Who Send
one who 1b wanted elsewhere.
messages today, If we judge only by the
hom e and Add-cee.
—
Kev.
W.
D.
Turnley
passed
through
amount. It comes from Hartsville:
—The Edgefield Baptist Church of
the
city
last
week
on
his
way
to
bis
new
“ In running up our accounts for tho
After years of patient study, and delv
home’in Arcadia, Fla. He anticipates this city, of which Dr. J. O. Rust is the
year just closed, we find a balance yet
eloquent and beloved pastor, decldod
ing Into the dusty record of the past, as
a
delightful
pastorate
there.
He
prom
due the Lord, and we enclose
by unanimous vote to buy a lot In a well as following modern experiments
ises to keep us posted about Florida
more central location, on which to build in the realms of medical science, Dr.
FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
Baptist affairs.
a now house of worship at an oarly day.
Jamea William Kidd, 3433 Baltcs build
—We sympathize with Dr. J. L. White They hope by the sale of their present- ing, Fort Wayne, Ind , makes tho start
Please giro $10 to the orphans and
$5 to Mrs. Maynard’s support from our and wife, of Macon, Gn., in the death
property and by contribntions to raise a
ling announcement that he has surely
of theironly daughter, Miss Mabel. Tho sufficient amount to erect acommodlous
little daughters Willie and Maurle.
Christian Index says: “ She was only and handsomo building.
May God bh ss the woik accomplished
by the Young South !”
twelve years of age, but she was a bright
—Rev. R F. Trodway has i esigned
M r . and M rs. J . B. J o h nson .
the care of the church at Shelby, N. C.,
How I wish more of us kept the
and will accept the pastorate of tho
“ Lord’s balance" so carefully! We are
Graham Street Church, in Montgom
most thankful for the generous share
ery, Ala. Strong inducements were of
given the Young South work. May God
A H ew C a ta r r h Pairs, w h ic h la
fered him to remain i bat constrained
"Elessihe givers!
R n p l d l r C om lnar t o ( h e F r o n t .
bv a sense of duty, lie adhered to his
So is not this third week in fanuary,
decision. As a' token of esteem, tho
For several years, Eucalyptol Guaia1003. a beautiful one indeed ? May our
church presented him with a handsome
col
and
Hydrsstin
have
been
recog
readers join the editor in sinceie praise
gold watch and chain. He is a strong
nized as standard remedies for catarrh
to Him who prompts his children to
troubles, but they have always been
preacher and an admirable man.
such good works. Must gratefully yours,
—Dr. E. O. Taylor, the noted teniporL avra D ayton E arin '.
ance lecturer of Boston, Mass., spoke
Chattanooga.
in this city sevoral nights last week
and three times on Sunday. At the
Central Baptist Church Sunday night
R .e c e lp ta .
he had a packed house. We regretted
First, second and third Quarters $702 92
that we could not be present. We
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
F irst two weeks in Jan. 1903... 80 38
learned, however, from different sources
FOR JAPA N.
discovered the olixir of life. That he is .
that it was a magnificent lecture and
able with tho aid of a mysterious comwas calculated to do great good. We
A nnie W hite Folk, N ashville.. .$ 2 00
Second C hurch 8. 8., S. Chat, by
cordially commend him to the brother pound, known only to himself, pro
J. U. Prince Treas ................... 1 01
duced as a result of the years be has
hood over the State and throughout the
L ittle Givers. 2nd ch. 8. S., South
spent in searching for this Rrecious lifeSouth.
Chat, by Miss Brown................. 2 39
giving boon, to cure any and every dis
E rnest Maynard Cox, Johnson
—Rev. W. Y. Quiscnberry continues ease that is known to the human body.
City, by grandm other...............
10
to stir up the animals in New Decatur, There is no doubt of tlje doctor’s ear-_
H attie Irvin, Johnson City, by
Ala. He has succeeded in arousing a nestnecs In making thfa, claim and tho
grandm other............. .............
jo
Murfreesboro Sunbeams,by Hazel
tremendous sentiment against the sa remarkable cares that he is daily affect
given separately and only very recent,
F razier.......................................... o 00
loons, which may tend not only to tho ing seems to hear him out very strongly.
ly
an
ingenious
chemist
succeeded
in
May and Jessie Taylor, A hburn 1 00
enforcement of the present laws against His theory which he advances la one of
combining them, together with other
. Miss Ollie Plott, N ew p o rt.. . . , . .
75
them, but to the passage of a bill driv reason and baaed on sound exporlence
antiseptics into a pleasant, effective
L ula Mae W right, M ohawk......... 1 00
tablet
Dyereburg Sunbeam-, by Mrs. J.
ing them out of the county. So strong in a medical practice of many years.
Druggists sell the remedy under the
D. W alker......... ........................ y 00
has he been in his opposition to the sa It costs nothing to try his remarkable
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and
B., L ,a n d I. Wilson, Humholdi,
loon that his life liaa been threatened
it has met with remarkable success in
by Mrs. Jarrell (e -tj.................... l 00
“Elixir of Life,’’ as he calls It, for B e by a saloon-keeper. But he states that sends itlree, to anyonewho is a suffer
Miss G randsistl’s d ie s and sister,'
tlie cure of nasal catarrh, bronchial and
W a te rto w n ............... .................. y 00
throat catarrh and in catarrh of the
he cares nothing for that and proposes er, in sufficient quantities to convince
ifoMachT
Clarksville Suubeams: by At las ~
to go right ahead doing his duty. Oh!
of its ability to care, so there is abWarfield (4 c-t)................ ; ......... 4 00
Mr. F. N. Benton, whose address is for a Quisenberry in every city and
_ Bequest of Mrs. Truss, Memphis. 8 05
care of Clark House, Troy, .N. Y.,
. solutely no risk to run. Some of the —
town
in
the
South.
One
such
man
Gladeville 8. 8 by Willie Pafford. 8 31
says:. "When I run up against any
cures cited are very remarkable, and
Willie and Maurie Johnson,
standing for law and order is a tower of but for reliable witnesses would hardly
thing that is good I like to tell people
H artsville....................................... 5
00of it. I have been troubled with ca
strength, and sooner or later he will
be credited. The lam ehavelhrow n
----- r r - for orphans’ HokK.-------:-----r tarrh more or less for some time. Last
compel the people to come-to bis sidfc away crutches and walked about after
winter more than ever. Tried several
so-called cures, but did not get any There is nothing so strong as a moral two or three trials of the remedy. The
Mrs. Jennings' class, H artsville.. 1 25
idea, and when one man stands (or it sick, given np by home doctors, bavo
benefit from them. About six weeks
Mrs. Hammock’s olass, Hart-ville. 1 00
ago I bought a 50 cent box of Stu and continues to stand for It he will been restored to their families and
May and Jessie Taylor, A shburn.. 1 00
art’s Catarrh Tablets and am glad to
win in the end.
Miss Ollie Plott, N ew p o rt.,......... 75
friends In perfoet health. Rheumatism,
say that they have done wonders for
Clarksville Sunbeams, by Miss
_
—The Biblical Recorder annoaucot that neuralgia, stomach, heart, liver, kidney, ’
me and I: do not hesitate to let all my
W arfield. . .
. .v. . . .- r , . ; .-.-- 2 00
the promiso of tuccess for the passage blood and skin diseases and bladder
friends know that Stuart's Catarrh
W. and M. Johnson, H artsv ille.. 10 00
Tablets are the right thing.”
of a temperance measure through the
troubles disappear as by magic. Head
FOR CHINA (CHRISTMAS O FFX RIN(l),
Mr. Geo. J. Casanova, of hotel Grif Legislature of North Carolina la good.
aches, backaches, nervousness, fevers,
fon, West 9th street. New York City,
C larksville Sunbeams, by Miss
“ Freed from long restraint the temper consumption, coughs, colds, asthma,
.writes:— "I have commenced using
— W
; . v. t : . . T7. 2 00 ' Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and already
ance sontlmentoftrie State has recent-.' catarrh, bronchitis and all affections of
H um boldt Sunbeams, by Mrs.
they have given me better results than
ly aroused, and the Commonwealth is the throat, lungs or any'vilal organs are
......................
3 75
any catarrh cure I have ever tried."
moved with enthusiasm for tho regula easily overcome in a space of time that
A leading physician of Pittsburg ad
Tota*......... ......................... . . . ‘...$852 80
vises the use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab tion and suppression of tho traffic.’’ is simply marvelous.
Received ainco A .ril ], 1902.
lets in preference to any other treat This gra'Hying result has been brought
Partial paralvgis, locomotor ataxia,
For Ja p a n ..
........... ....* .........$578 30
ment for catarrh of the head, throat about InNortliCaroIlnalargelythrough dropsy, “goat, scrofula" and "piles are ‘
O rphans’ H o m e . . 148-03
t
h
a
“
■
.........................
and stomach;
---------------------I permanently removed. It
Home Board.................
24 “82
. He claims they are far superior to of which Rev. J.
Oates, editor of the purifies the entire system, blood and
“ State Boa d .
.
.
.
24 05
inhalers, salves, lotions or powder, and
North
Carolina
Baptist,
is
Secretary.
“ Foreign Board..................... ' 14 00
tissues, restores normal nerve power,
arc much more convenient and pleas
Brother Bailey of the Recorder has been circulation and a state of perfect health
“
“
Jo u rn a l.....................
8 26
ant to take and are so harmless that
'• Babies’ B ranch...................... • ]3 jo
little children take them with bene elected to conduct the campaign for the is proouced at once. To the dootor all
’•M in iste ria l Relief...................
1 00
fit, as they contain no opiate, cocaine
temperance bill. The bill is designed systems are alike and equally affected
“ ,
“
E ducation............
2 00
or any poisonous drugs.
to prohibit the sale and manufacture of by this great “Elixir of Life." Send for
O olportaae.............................
3 32
AH druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh
liquor, save for medicinal purposes, ev the remedy to-day. It is free to every
“ China (Chrlslinaa offering).
6 76
Tablets at 50 cents for full size pack
Buttons, postage, e tc ............ 11 42
erywhere in the State save where a ma sufferer. State what yon want to he
age and they are probably the safest
an° _™?st rfliable cpr* for *ny form of jority of the people petition or yote for cured of and the snre remedy for it wil|
-----|852 80
catarrfl.
dispensaries or saloons.
£e sent yon free Ijy return m ail
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Pays to Investigate.

Alter a pastorate of eight years, Rev.
C. C. Groen -resigns atHookheim, Tex.
Prominent Business Man Brings Three
The Grace Church of Monroe Cltyi
Young Men (0 Nashville to Enroll
Mo., has called Rev. William Galloway,
in a Business College.
anil Ills acceptance is assured.
Rev. E. G. Butler, of Jackson, Tenn.,
THE RESULT OF TIIE INVESTI0AT10N.
has resigned the care of New Prospect
church, Hollow Rook, Tenn.
Prol. Draughon Pays His Teachers asd Oltlce
The churoh at Greensboro, N. C., is
Force $25,242.40 Per Year.
striving to induce Dr. H. W. Battle of
Petersburg, Va.,toaccepttbat pastorate.
His Colleges Strongly Endorsed by Thirty-sis
The Tabornacle Chu rch, Raleigh, N.
Cashiers of Banks.
0., is pastorlees, Rev. W. D. Hubbard '
having resigned to take effect _May_lst.—
OTHER MATTERS OP INTEREST.
I)r. and Mrs. B. W. Spillman, of Nash
ville, have given $ 1,000 for the erection
of a girl’s home at Mars II111 College, N.
Mr. A. J. Smithson, a prominent busi

OBITUARY.

R edman .—Bister Mary J. Red
man, the oldest child of Deacon Nico
las Smith, a child of his first wife,
was born Dec. 17, 1827,
She was married to Dr. Archy
Robinson. He died in a few years,
leaving his young wife a widow, and
his Infant son, row Dr. W .'H . Rob
inson ef Liberty, Tenn., an orphan.
She married Dr. A. S. Redman. He
died In 1879, leaving her a widow
again, with three daughters orphans.
They still survive their dearly loved
and sorely lamented mother, who
died Nov. 26,1902, aged 74 years, 11
mr nthe and 8 days.
Sister Redman professed faith in
early life and united with the Bapness
man
of
Woodbury,
Tenn.,
ar
C.
tf*t Otiurch, plaee unknown to tbe
ranged to come down to Nashville
Kev R. F. Treadway of Shelby, N. C.,
writer, probably Round Lick; thence
Tuesday to bring his son and two oth
has boon called to the Clayton Street
er young men with a view of entering
moved to Bethel; thence t> Salem.
Church, - Montgomery, Ala., and has
them in a certain Business College.
“f l o p m
o n
She was an earnest Christian, an ac
Prof. Draughon, having been informed
accepted.
o f these facts, and that the gentleman
tive church member, Intelligent, con
Rev. IrN. Penlck, of Martin, Tenn.,
had not received any of his advertis
o p s t e p f
secrated and useful.
ing matter, called Mr. Smithson by
has resigned the church at Ga'dner,
Her
life
was
long
and
useful,
adorn
•
..OR...
long-distance
’phone,
requesting
him
Tenn., to accept New Salem Church,
to investigate the advantages of
ed with good works. As a wife and T h e S to r y ....
l^neview, Tenn.
Draughon’s College, 710 Church St.,
mother, she devoted herself to mak
before
entering
the
boys
elsewhere,
l)r. J. P. Greene, President of Wil
ing and maintaining a Christian
....o f M o r m o n is m .
which
Mr.
Smithson
agreed
to
do.
He
liam Jewell College, has been elected
arrived in the city the following day
home—rearing her children in the
'+ + +
regular supply of Olive Street Church,
and visited Prof. Draughon’s College,
By Edgar 6. Foils. D.D.
nurture end admonition of the Lord.
Kansas City, Mo.
and the other college in question. He
___ * .* .* .------ v"
—
She bad the inexpressible satisfaction .
made other investigations, and be
— The First chnrch. Padncah, Ky., has - also
It is an exhaustive treatment of the
came thoroughly convinced that
of
seeing
them
devout
Christians
be
added $000 to tho salary of Its excellent
Draughon's was the place for him to
subject, not only as to its origin and
fore her decease
pastor, Dr. G. W. Perryman. His work
leave the boys.
history in various stages, but as a re
Draughon's
College
has
broken
all
She
was
of
meek
disposition,
gen
is eminently successful.
ligious system and as a social Bystem.
records in entering new students durtle and kind to all—hence, loved, Those who want real information should
That was a great sermon in The Baj>ing the past week. Monday and Tues
honored and respected by gjl who secure this volume.—Central Baptitl.
day it entered mqre students than there
tiit of last week by Dr. II. F. Sproles of
are students taking bookkeeping at any
kuaw her, and many will rise up t>
Vioksburg, Miss., on the theme “ The
It is a perfect storehouse of informa
other business college in Nashville. In
call her blessed In that day. The tion regarding the Mormon problem.
Glory of the Incarnate Ron.”
addition to (he large number of stu
; . . . The author of necessity
survivors, though bereft, are assured
dents from a distance who are enter
Rev. J. N. Hall of Fulton, Ky., and
ing daily, twenty-four students from the
of happiness and joy In the paradise occupies the position of a prosecuting
J.C . Weaver (Methodist) will engage
city of Nashville alone have recently
of God, where she has met so many attorney, bnt he evidently tries to be
in a religions discussion at Van Aistyne
enrolled in Prof. Draughon’s Nashville
fair to the accused. Twenty-eight Il
College. Draughon's College is the
loved ones gone before.
Texas, beginning April &th.
lustrations lend interest to tho book.—
only business college in the city that
While we cherish her memory and Chrutian Century.
Dra. T. T. Eaton and T. N. Compton
employs first-class, high-salaried in
keenly feel our bereavement, lei’s re
will start with their party to the West
structors, who devote their entire time
Tbe volume is the outcome of the per
to teaching, and the only school that
Indies January 14th. Prof. J. W. Con
member that all things work together sonal experiences and observations of
pretends to employ a teacher of pen
ger, of Arkadelphla, Ark , has joined
for good to them that love God. We Dr. Folk daring a protracted visit in
manship. Prof. Draughon states that
the party.
know we love him and truth Is ours. Utah. A more thorough and effective
in closing his books on the first of the
year, he was himself a little surprised
Let’s Imitate her eximple, that we, setting forth of tho errors and absurdi
Dr. J. W. Perry voluntarily retires
to know that he bad paid to the faculty
from the editorial connection with the
too, may be ready when the sum ties of tbe system has never been made,
of his eight colleges total salaries of
to our knowledge —Ch rittiah Work.
South Carolina Baptirt, leaving Dr*1. A.
mons cornea------------Bastes.—
$23,.202.40 during^ th e past yearr which
It the people will read this book they
MbA.Pittman to steer that journalistic
would indicate that he employs very
will become intelligently forearmed
competent teachers.
bark alone.
When the proprietor of a business
against this monstrons error. With
TOUR OF ALL MEXICO.
It Is announced that Rev- -W. M.
college lias to do his own teaching,
painsUking fidelity, Dr. Folk has sought
Via
Iron
Mountain
Route.—Under
entertain visitors, attend to bis correVines has decided to remain as pastor
spomiencc, etc., his students must nec Special Escort. Pullman Train with out the very truth concerning Mormon
of the First church. Asheville. N. 0.
essarily be neglected. The teachers at
wide vestibule care, drawing ro o m , ism. Let every lover of the troth help
During the pastorate of four years there
Draughon’s Colleges have nothing
compartments,
parlor, library, mnslc, the sale of this most timely prodnctlon.
have been 360 additions.
whatever to do with the office work,
(Dr.) A. J. //oK. Naitmlla. TenniW___
now
building,
and the f a m o u s
but they devote their entirejim e 10—
Miss Pearl Bruce and Myron Hill
open top car “chtlllitli, the only ob ' To say that it is an honest effort to
instructing. TJraughon’s Colleges are
were happily married near Paris, Tenn.,
conducted upon business principles, and servation car that really and truly ob get-at tbe bottom of tho business is but
Wednesday, January 14th, Rev. Fleetone who takes a course in one of said serves. Leisurely'itinerary with long the truth; sod to say that this effort
colleges is competent to accept a posi-’ Btops, including three circle tours In has met with a great degree of success
wood Ball officiating. The bride is a
tion on leaving college. Professor
loyal member of Bethany Church, and
the tropics and tho ruined cities in the is but a proper acknowledgment.
Draughon lias recently published a
the groom is a splendid young man.
. . . . It Is a valuable compilation
south of Mexico. All distasteful per
large, illustrated catalogue, which he
The courageOus fight Rev. W. Y. — will be pleased [o'maJI to any one con sonally conducted features eliminated.- ol the general facts and history of Mortemplating a business education. _In
Exclusiveness and independent move _monism and the acts of the leaders.—
Quiscnberry is making at New Decatur,
this catalogue will be found testimonials
ment assured. Tickets include all ex- Salt lAxke Tribune.
Ala., against the Sunday opening of
from thirty-six cashiers and presidents
p e n s e s everywhere. Address th e
“The Mormon Monster," by Dr. Ed
saloons and sale of liquor Is commend
of banks, four Nashville banks being
American Tourist Association, Itean gar K. Folk, Is a comprehensive and au
included in the list. For catalogue, ad
able. He Is being maligned by the
dress J. F. Draughon. Prest., 710 Campbell, Gen’l Mngr , 180 Dearborn thentic’statement of the past history,
liquor men, but he bravely battles on.
Church St., .Nashville, Tenn.
---------- St., Chicago, 111, and agents of the Iron present propaganda and fundamental
Mountain Route and H. C. Townsend,
Free to Everybody.
“HUNTING AND FISHING IN THE G. P. andT. A., St. Louis, Mo. R. T. principles of Mormonism. Any one
J. M. Willis, of Orawfordsvllle, Ind ,
who wishes to know all abont MormnnSOUTH.”
G. Matthews, T. P. A. Louisville, Ky. Ism that It Is necessary for anybody to
will send free by'mail to all who send
A vary attractive and Interesting
him their address,' a package of Pansy
know, should read this volamo.—CArubook—a book descriptive, of the beet
Compound, which is two weeks’ treat
iian-EtangrUtt, St. Louis.
localities in the Sooth for various kinds
ment, with printed directions, and Is a
Wonderful Bargains.
of game and fish—contains the game
The distinguished author is a careful,
positive cure for constipation, blliouilaws of the different States penetrated
painstaking worker and an attractive
ness, dyspepsia, rheumatism neuralgia,
They all wonder writer, and liis book will prove instructby the Southern Railway. Write J. E.
■-how we do it.- lve and entertaining reading. Besides,
nervous or sick headache, lagrippe and
Sbipiuy, -Traveling Passenger Agent,
O ak Leather
blood poison.
1an Important subject, one not _st
Chattanooga, Tenn., for a copy of this
harness,
all familiar to the masses, but which
publication. ----- _J----------- .— . . ;
O o i.u u b u s grade
ought to be better understood by all
I buggies
at prices that well informed people, beoaueo the emlsSitu ation s Secured
___
__ 1surprise every
suries of tills false system are going
body. Satisfaction guaranteed or no through ali the states seeking to make
converts. We hope Dr. Folk’s book will
charge.
■ la c ttA V B u s in e s s
It you want good treatment buy your
be widely read. He has done a real
The
OHIO
VEHICLE
A
HARNE
8
S
CO.
RIllSSGj C o lle g e s
plants from a Baptist. Millions of tin m
setyice to the cause of truth.—Baptist
at low Driller, all true to name. GirruU
f Jj Sj ggSi. **»_.
Office
and
Factory
861-07
Mt.
H M k i. Tm .
Cshmkss, 0 s.
Courtsr.
far to e ? FRUITFUL PLANT FARMS,
. Vernon Ave., Columbus, O,.
■a. H ralsS M S , tUs, UckMmllH. HA.
Sherman Heights, Tenn.
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lojfees
“Costed"

Tetterine

MATHieoN. — Sbter Oracle Elisa
beth Mathleon died Dtc. 17, 1902; 71
years of age.
with stale eggs, glue
She united with the Missionary
and other things are
Baptist Church when eighteen y ean
not fit to drink.
of age, and at her death was a mem
ber of Mill Creek chnrch. She was
ever loyal to her chnrch, and faithful
Is pure, uncoated
coffee—fresh, strong,
in her home. She exemplified her
well flavored.
Christian character by a consistent,
Thai
straightforward walk In life. Her
home was a home of Christian hos
pitality, from which radiated forth
POSITIOI
is M“y?*!»•»»"«7•”i»aktil!. npon neighbors, friends and acquaint
r V / J I I Iv /1 k j , p o sitio n is se c u re d , o r p a y o u t
o f s a la r y a f t e r g r a d u a tin g . H a te r a n y tim e.
ances the sunlight of Christian char
1 D ra u g h o n ’ s
acter. Though she has gone from
i P r a c t ic a l...
among ns, her pure life, and bright
<3 B u s in e s s ...
Chrisltan example will leaA Its In
Nashville,
S t. Louis,
A tla n ta .
fluence npon all who came In touch
Montgomery,
M
L ittle............
R ock,
IG
......
alveston
> t. W orth, (C alalogut fre e .) Shreveport.
with her life. She has given np
S ch o o ls of n a tio n a l r e p u ta tio n fo r th o ro u g h n e s s
a n d re lia b ility . E n d o rsed b y b u s in e s s m e n .
earth
for heaven, an 1 how true that
h o m e S tu d y , b o o k k e e p in g , e tc . ta u g h t b y m a il.
F o r ISO p. C o lleg e c a ta lo g u e , o r 100 p . o n H o m e
"earth bath no-sorrow which heaven
S tu d y , a d . Dtp.
D rau g W s Collate, e i th e r p la ce
cannot heal.”
Resolved, That In the death of Sis
M A D E S I 0 5 T H E F IR S T M O N T H
ter Mathlson, the chnrch has loet one
of Its most faithful members, and the
community one **• *“'•-*■*■“ * "~ u‘fv 1
.1..,-..
I_
o_
d o in g lib__
likowino.
80 c a n :
150) to 110.00 d a ily m ade
and that we bow In submission to
t in * jew elry, tablew are.
elea, metal Rood* with gold, I
Him who doeth
th all things well.
s; ver,
nickel, etc. Enormous u »
1W rh l o« 'r
T“ F R E E .
Resolved,
That
the church extend
9 . g b it * on.. n * iu r w.rk*. a aiuai nu*.. oaei»»au. o.
to the sorrowing
O p iu m o r M o rp h in e h a b its
gether with other srorowlng relatives
____ c u re d a t h o m e w ith o u t
'■At y e a rs a sp e c ia lty . O v e r lO.Mtt
and friends, her sympathy.
tre a te d . E n d o rs e d hv p h y s ic ia n s . C oat
w ith in reac h c f a ll. Rook of te s tim o n ia ls Free.
Resolved, That these resolutions
D r. W o o ll e y , 104 N. T -v o r S t.. A tla n ta . G a.
be made a part of the chnrch record, '
a copy presented the family, and the
same be published In the B a p t i s t

LionCoffee

T sa a w fc S T te S

and

B a ltim o re . M d

R

F o r J ^ 111 P a l n ^ S K i n

E ru g U o n i.

"Send me four more boxes of Tetterine for my little girl. It does her more
good than anything we ever tried.” —Jas. S. Porter, Lynchburg, S. C.
50c. at druggists, or by mail from
, T . S H U P T R I N E , Sol. Proprietor, Smjrt n n a h , Gat.

T aylor

Photographer
217 1-2 N. S u m m e r St.. Naahvllle, Tennessee

Taylor's Platinum e n d Sepia Carbon Photos are the letost e n d bast. Copying ana
'S anterSIna a specialty. <«

THE "POST” FOUNTAIN PEN
S e l f - f i l l i n g ; —S e l f - c l e a n i n g .

Only those who have used the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from the in
convenience of haying to refill them cot fully appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the “ Post.” A11 that is required
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw ont the plnnger and the pen
s ready for use. The same in cleaning it. It is done in a few seconds by simply
putting the nib into a glass of water and drawing the plnnger backward and for
ward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned. These are not the only
important features in the “Post;” other cardinal points are:
SIMPLICITY,
DURABILITY,
RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.
O U R OFF-ER:—We will send to either old or new subscribers the Baptist and
Reflector for one year and the famous “Post” Fountain Pen postpaid for $ 3 .0 0 .
Now is your opportunity to secure a *3.00 pen for *1.00. Let nr bear from you

BAPTIST AND REFLECI OR, Nashville, Tenn.

eflector.

R. R
J . B.
J. E .

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

Ca l d w e l l ,

W h it s it t ,
T r ic e ,

Committee.
B e r r y . —Mrs. Mary Berry (nee
Greene) was born In Jefferson coun
LEONTB,
ty, Tenn., Jan. 80, 1877, She pro
DE SOTO,
fessed faith In Christ, Dec., 1888, and
nnlteb with
(1st Chnrch. Later she removed her
Highest Grade Patent Flours.
membership to the Poet Oak Baptist
Fall Weight. Best Quality. Ask for them
chnrch, and then, still later, nulled
LIBERTY MILLS, Nashville, Tenn.
with the Chilhowee Baptist Church.
In 1897 she, with her widowed moth
W e C u r e
er, moved to Ttxas and united with
the Nocona Baptist Cbarcb. She was
married to Mr. J. J. Berry, and for
four years, three months and ten
days was a loving and devoted wife,
WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE
a kind and affectionate step mother,
who won the love of the family and
of all who knew her. S h ew as an
obedient daughter, a loving sister
and a-klnd neighbor.
ATX EXAMINATIONS FREE.
On Sept. 18, 1902, after a brief 1Uness
and intense suffering, surround
Come and see what we have done, and
ed by loved ones, the death angel
are doing. If then you are not satisfied
claimed her spirit, and she peaceably
that we do all we CLAIM-, we will pay
passed Into the rest that remains for
all your EXPENSES.
the people of God. She lived a coni,
slatent Christian life. She loved the
Chnrch, the cause of Christ dearly.
A letter from a Baptist Church was
to her the highest commendation
For Young Ladles.
that a Christian could bear. She
had many friends in Nocona, who
** *
Owe of th e m e s t magnificent Col- - ware made sad -and lonely slBee the
Lord took her; bat oar Irreparable
lege plants in the South.
loas Is her eternalI gain.
gain.
+++
We
feel
a«snred
th at ih e 1»- with
The enrollment of the present session
the Lord Jeans, batklng in ' the sun
the LARGEST in the HISTORY
light of his love, rejoicing around
of the College. Spring Term begins
the throne of God, and that forever
JA N . 22nd. Pupils received at any
Lima. Write for catalogue. —.........
more.
O . J. R . C o l t i i a r p ,
C. A. FOLK, Pxea’t.
Nashville, Tenn.
Once her Pastor.

Liberty
Mills

OUR BRANDS:

CANCERS TUMORS, AND ALL
CHRONIC SORES

BO SCO BEL

COLLEGE

DALM ER S M A G N E T IC IN H A LER
PATENTEO JUNE 12 1888

/

Price, 50 Cents
For the Prompt Re.'ef and Speedy Cure of

LaGrippe, Hay Fever, Asthma,
Headache, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
H oarseness and all Head, Throat,
and Lung D iseases.
A Sure Preventative of all Contagious Germ D iseases.
Uneaqualed for Convenience, Durability, N eatness, Power
and Immediate Results.

ALW AYS REA D Y

V E S T P O C K E T S IZ E .

W^neMInuteb'Use Will CbovtaceYou that it b an;Absolute Necessity for Every One
in Every Family.
Why suffer when you can get relief for 50c. You would not take *5.00 for it If
you knew you could not get another^ne. It you are not Mfitfied return it andwe will
refund your money. We have never had to do this yet. They will last for 2 or 3 years
and then Can be recharged by us lor 20c. The inbilatlons go right to the spot and kills
he destroying disease germs, making a cure of the above diseases quickly.
Dr. J. B. Hawthorne says: “There is no doubt in my mind as to the merits of the
nbaler. ______ .js_:__________
. 1 ~~~
...... - ___
Rev. J. D. Wilson says: •* t is a power for good.”
Dr, A. J, Holt 3>ys; “11— surety humless, and certainly helpful;” *ev- J> H' Wright SIy5! would no*be without one."
TJ TJ
““ wiU r*"eve hrtd“ h* »"d P ^ en t colds.
Dr. E. E. Folk says: It has saved me from many a cold, and it has relieved ca.
tarrh andheadaches.'’
You see from the above you do not have to take our word
Better still send
JOc and convince yourself. They sell so fast that agents make big monev. Liberal inucements by the dozen. Indorsed by all physicians.
Send all orders to the

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,"
_________

’__________ _ ______

NA8HVILLB. TENN

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, JANUARY 15, 1903.

For nearly
half a century

Seeds
Imre been growing fanion* In ereiy

LWAfitTOfSa
AmuiaS^ a
• postpaid ft** to a ll applicant*.
P.M . FERRY A CO.

n p n n C t / Cored! Gives qoick relief,
III UpOJ removes all swelling in 16
to 25 days; effects a permanent cure in
30 to 60 days. Trial treatment given ab
solutely free to every sufferer Write to
Dr. II. If. GREEN’S SONS, SpecialIrti, Bex G
Atlanta, Ga.
Cured iu 30 to 60 days.
10 days’ treatment free.
O. E. COLI.UM
DROPSY MEDICINE CO.,
SIS Lowndes Building, Atlanta. Ga.

Dropsy

|- a
T re a te d T ree. A
U r O p 2 >yphyaIotan w 11 h 20
years experience will send a free treat
ment. Immediate relief guaranteed.
A cure in 80 to 00 days. 8 . T. WH1TAKER, M. D„ 41 Irwin St., Atlanta,
Ga

S itu ation s Secured
for g rad u a te * or tu ltlo o refu n d ed . W rit*
a t ooca for c atalo g u e a n d special offer*.

M assey S S ?

Luriwuu. Kf.
■ •irtio^rr. Ala.
n se n n . Tax.
Cctambes, Ga.
tva. H a 1ni*~— * ‘~ lieksonvllle. H a

X A N T H I N E !
PROF

HERTZ

GREAT

GERMAN

HAI R R E S T O R A T I V E

Start
The New Year Right.
New life in your appearance will give
vou new courage in the battles of life.
X a n t h in e is the great a s -jist e r
OP NATURE Not a dye, but it will
surely restore gray hair to its own nat
ural color. We guarantee it—and we
stand by what we say. Also stops dan
druff and promotes growth.
•efvs-a-s instil. r s a t M t & w r . i K

s^ tT aking
o pd rag s and N ostrum s, Indian and old

^ ^ ^ v o m i D discoveries. Your stom ach la
for food not " poisons." Cleanse your
t l system by N ature’s Drugless Method.
| H U M U tt Into a V apor Bath Cabinet, strain

■ and
*"'! system

0.l.,.°,nA,.the
rr m illions of
by ?
opening
akin pores, equalising th e circulation.
ItemoYO th e load a n a N a t u r e *IH do
rest. A stonishing
the *—~
result*.
I
^ B i nthe
e resi.
iiunism u* are •—
:~
10 days’ tria l w ill surprise you. Phy
sicians and b est hospitals cu re acute, chronic cases

M lo^blM tSl^’sio’ooOrtin.l te.vt.

OBITUARY.
NOTICE.—Obituary notice* not exceed
ing too word* wilt be interted free of charge,
but one centrum be charged for each tucceeding word, and thouid be paid in advance.
Count the word* and you unit know exactly
what the charge will be. Where an obituary
u in excete of the too wordt allowed and it
not accompanied by the money, we thall
, have to cut it down to the free limit.
N eal .—Deacon Wilson 8 . Neal
was born near Watertown, Wilson
county, Tenn., Feb. 28, 1888. Profeeeed faith in Christ and united with
the Round Lick chnrch In 1852.
He was im rried to Sarah J. Moore
Feb. 19, 1857, by whom three chil
dren were born unto him. The first
died in Infancy; two boys still sur
vive him, both good citizens, one actlve member of Bnena Vista chnrch.
Bro. Neal moved hie membership
to Macedonia chnrch in the later six
ties. Boon after was made a deacon,
which office he filled with great cred
it to himself and great good to the
chnrch.
In 1882 he and his wife moved
their membership to Bnena Vista
church, at that time a very weak
body. He was recognized as a dea
con, and entered npon the duties of
the office with the same seal that
characterized his whole life. B e
sanctified the Lord God in his heart,
and was always ready to give to him
who asked, a reason of the hope that
was in him, with meekness and god
ly fear.
H6 died Dee. 12, 1902, at the age
of 69 years, 9 months, 17 idays. H e
has been removed from us, and we
bow with reverence and Christian
submission to the will of H im who
doeth all things well.
In Bro. Neal’s death, the commu
nity has loet a good citizen and
neighbor, the chnrch a faithful mem
ber and an efficient officer, the poor
have loet a knd benefactor, and the
boys a kind father. His wife, who
preceded him to the spirit land about
three years, has welcomed him over
there.
We will sadly miss "Bis sonny,
cheerful spirit, his wise counsel, hie
fistherly care; but our t<niporai loss
Is his eternal gain. He who called
him to rest, has promised His grace
shall be sufficient for ns. Let’s trust
him and walk In his way, that we,
too, may be ready when called.
,
T . J. E a b t e s .

Judge W. O. Caldwell, late of the 8 ureme Court, has been added to the
.'acuity. . He will give a portion of his
time to the classesdnring the next term.
The course completed in one year. Ten
thousand pagea of text book law. Daily
recitations. *•Next term begins January
19,1903.
Addreas,
__
LAW SCHOOL,
Lebanon, Tenn

F.

Place your order for Christinas now
Diamond,, Watche,, Jewelry, Fine
Toilet 8elf, Umbrella”, Purees.
SPKUf AI- —Solid Silver Hair Brush
and Comb, in case, S5.00.
8end for complete catalogue.
Pleate mention thil adverlitentent.

literchMteaMe i,000-Mlle Tickets
Are now being eold by the Nashville,
Chattanooga A Bt. Louie Railway,
good over Railway and Steamer Llnee
in the Southeast comprising more
than 13,000 mtlee. R ata $26.00. L im it
on# year. I f you expect to do any
traveling w ithin t h i n ex t twelve
months, buy one of these tickets. Yon
will save money. They are on sale at
prlnoipal ticket offloea. W here they
are not on sale they m ay be ordered
from General Office through Ticket
Agent.
W . L. DANLEY,
General Paamnger A g en t
.....NaabvlUa, Tenn.

Cata PRICE It will pay you
to send for our Cata
logue
logue No. 6, quoting
$332!
on Buggies,
FREE Harness, etc.prloea
We aeU direct from

CASH*
OR
CREDIT.

our Factory to Consumers at
Factory Prioee. This guaranteed
• only $33.60; Cash or Easy
lly Payments. We trust
Ihonest people located in all parts
’ of the world.
jWWrlte for Free Catalogue.

CENTURY M F C CO.

MENTION THIN PAPER.
DEP'T 849
East St. Lolls. IB.

i^CvERTB
0

j

PH0T0CRAPHERS

M attin g, O ilclo th ,
P o le s,
S h a d e s . E tc. V

F u rn itu re. C a.rpets,
W eJlp ap er a n d
D r a p e r ie s V V

r WEAKLEY’S 3
Telephone 1197.

207 North
C o lle g e S tr ee t,
N a s h v ille , T e n n .

G oods Stored,
P a c k e d an d

New ChurchRoll and Record
We have just completed and published our New Church Record. It
is handsomely and durably bound, and made of good paper, 238 pages,
( t .) The Declaration of Faith.
(2.) Church Covenart. ■_
(3.) Rules of order.
(4.) Register of Pastors.
(5.) Register of Deacons
(6.J Register of Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths
(7.1 Conference Minutes.
(8.) Annual Reports to Associations and
.9.) Sunday School Record.
Paice $2.00 post-paid. Let us have your order, we know that you will
be pleased. Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.___________________

TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.
T ic k e t O ffice a t D epot, Fo o t o f B road Stre e t, Nash*
v ille , T e n n .
LEA VINO TIME .AT NASHVILLE..

ARRIVING TIME AT NASHVILLE.
W EST BOUND.

■AST BOUND.
St

BTATION.

a t io n

.

N o. 4.

Stwi|.| iii>i;
N ashville...................
S h o p ....... .................
W aU rw or k *..............
D o n e l s o n .—
..........H e r m i ta g e --------.... .....
T l l l l p 11 r o v e . .................

Lebanon Law School.

15

Green H lil_................
M ount Juliet.

B e c k w i th .......... ............
M u n s e y .................— .
H o r n S p r i n g . ..............
E g a n v l i l e .............. ......
L e b a n o n . ....—.............
S p r in g u.—
G re e k ........
.
H nopH p
?,“;?rvPv2Siv......
O n e r r y -----«?•"/.
....... .
W a te r tov“lle7
w n ..... ...........
C a t a m o u n t ..................H o l m e . G a p ... .........
B r u s h C r e e k ................
H y k M .—
........
H lo k m e n — ...........
C a r t h a g e J u n o tlo n ....
L a n c a s t e r ................
C a r e y F o r k ..................
H u iru lo V a l l e y ...........
A lc o r n B id in g ...........
B ll v e r P o i n t - ...............
B o m a ........ . . . . .
M in e L i c k ......- ---- ----D o u b le S p r in g * ..........
C o o k e v ille ....................
A lg o o d ...........................
B r o t h . r t o n ...................
B l l b r e y ......—..................
M o n te r e y ........ ...............
D r ip p in g S p r in g s .....
J o h n a o n B l a n d . ......
C r e s t o n .............................

Croeevllle ..... !. . ....
D orlon ........... .............
C rab O rchard...............
Osoae......... ..................
D ey ev lll..........—..........
W eetel..... - ....................

K o - k w o o d .......................
Cardiff.............. .........

E m o ry G a p ............... -
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8.05 a . m

8.10

ASia. in

H 25a m
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8 80 a .t n
8.41 tl. m
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0 00 a . in
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0 4 7 a . til
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10.00 a m
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10 30 a .m
1046 a .m
60 a. m
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1.10 a m
11.30 a m
il S 0 a .n i
11.80 a .m
11.48 a m
13 06 p a n
13 17 p .m
13.10 p .m
13.46 p .in
1.05 p .m
1.IH p in
1.80 p .m

1

1 68 p .m
2.07 p .m
2 30 p. in
2 8H p m
268 p .m
SOI p .m
8.00 p .m
8.21 p .n i
8X3 p .m
8 40 p .m
8.46 p .m

4.00 p .m
4.06 p .m
4,10 p,«n
4.30 p .m
4.26 p .m
4.80 p .m
4 86 p 111
4.40 p m
4.48 p m
4.66 p in
6.01 p .m
6.00 p .m
6.16 p m
6.34 p .m
6X0 p in
5.80 p .m
6.46 p in
6.60 p .m
6.6» p .m
B.06 p m
• 13 p .m
0.18 p .m

0.2&P m
• 40pm
0.48 p .m

•MiiSL
• 56 p m
7X8 p .m
7.18 p .m
7.24 p m
7.81 p m
7.46 p .m
7.66 p m

N ashville........... ........
S h o p s.........................•

_ W s l s r a n r l f ......

...

D onelson...................
H e rm itag e ............ we.
T ulip G rove-............
Green H ill-................
M ount Ju liet...........
B eckw ith..... ............ .
M u n s e y .........................

H orn S p rin g * -..........
E g a n v lile ...............
.L ebanon.............. re....
S p rin g C reek.............
Shop S p rin g s...........
C herry Valley ....re....
W atertow n................
C atam o u n t.... ...........
H olm es G a p ..........
B rush Creek.. ......
Carthage Ju n ctio n ..
L aaeaater .....re..rere.re,
Caney F o rk .............
Buffalo Vikfley*........
A lcorn B id in g .... re.
Hllver P o in t-............
B om a.....re.. ...
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Mine L ick - ............ .
Double MprlngB..
Cookevilfe..............
AlgOOd....6 .re............
Brother to n ...............
B llb re y .....................
M onterey
............
D ripping Spring*.....
Johnson S ta n d -.....
P om ona R oad.........
( ,'re n lo u ..___________

OrowvlU. ................
D o r lo il...... ..

............

C rab O rohard-........

O c o n e ...........................

D aysville____ _ __ _
W o . t . 1 ................. .........
R o e k w o o d .. ............... ..

C ard iff.-— .—.___

E m o r y G n p ...............

6.66 p .m
8.40 p .m
fl.46 p m
6 88 p .m
8.82 p .m
6.27 p .m
6.22 p .m
6.18 p .m
6.10 p .111
8 02 p m
6.67 p .m
6.62 p .m
6.48 p .m

6.87 p.m

0.80 a . m
0.27 a .m
0.28 a .m
0.14 a . in

0 00 u.u>
G.oua.m

8 66 a . in
8.44 a .m
8.80 a. in
8 8 1 a .n i
8 2b a m
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6.80 p .m 7.67 a m
6.20 p .m 7.47 a m
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6 00 p .m 7.86 a . m
6.02 p .m 7 .v 8 a .m
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4.48 p .m 7.18 a . in
4.42 p .m 7 .0 tta m
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4 05 p .m 8.24 a .m
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8.40 p m 6.66 a .m
8.26 p.n) 6.46 a . m
8.16 p m 6.26 a in
8 00 p .m
2.48 p m
2.88 p m
2.26 p .m
2.16 p m

u n pm

1.13 p .m
1.42 p .m
1.80 p in
1.16 p .in
1.00 p .m
t‘2 6< p .m
12 4 0 p .ro
12 81 p .m
12 21 p .m
12.I 8 p .m
1110 p m

South H a rrlm a n —.
Connects w ith O. N. O Jt T. P. B. B. a t E m o ry Gap, T enn. C onnectaw ltb N .C . A Ht. L
R y .a tL eb ao M . O o n a a e ta a tth M .0 . k B t.L .B y . and L. k N. B. B. a t MaahvUla T enn. ~ ~
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|W R IT E R ,
IS WORTH

OR.

- FOR—

Are You One of the Happy Users ?
No O ther Typew riting Machine
as Complete or Up-to-date.
W rite for Catalogue and Tcrma.

■MORE than the
I W HOLE o f * r y other. |
I A partial examination ^

p leases,

T H E M Y E R S CO .

|A th o ro u g h
|e « a m in a tio i\ /

329 Union St.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

|cor\vir\ces A
1 IT

NORTH
Illinois Central Railroad
NORTH
WEST
—V IA —

W R IT IN G
UNDERW OODS

t y p e

IS T H E B E S T .

If y o u
Ard goinrf

Dixie Flyer

I @ i i M A [ L PTHE- 'fTYO
H EUSEETH EM
V IS IB L E
[U N D E R W O O D
{e v e r y w h e r e

I Second-hand Typewriters,

'A ll Makes. Largest Stock in South.
♦•♦•■♦'♦♦♦a

Gospel Voices...

Chicago. St. Louis, Points West
and Northwest.
Solid vestibule! rain, composed of
Pullman BIeepen.jand elegant free
reclining chair cars.
Wining service anexoelled. meals
A La Carte.
City ticket office, Maxwell House.
Depot ticket office, Union Station.
A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A., I. C. R. R., Chicago, 111
R. C. WALLIS, City Paas. Agt..
I. C. R. R.t Nashville, Tenu
,, „ .
WM. BMITH, J r
Com l- Agent,I.O.Ry.,Nashville. Tenn.

t r a v e l v ia

“EVANSVILLE ROUTE”
E. &T. H. and C. &E. I.
* * * * equlppe<1 pnd mo*‘ direct

line to Chicago and all polnta reached
via Chicago.
Inquiries regarding rataa, time, etc.,
addressed to repreeentatlvee given be
low will receive prompt and courteous
Attention.
P. P. JKFKRIL8,

O. P. & T. A,, Evansville, Ind.

Inspiring in Gospel Sentiment’
Eloquent in Words,'.
Sublime in Music.

8 . L. ROGERS,

Gan’i Agent, Nashville, Tenn
HRUOE JE F FR IE S,.
T. P. A., A tlanta, GW.

By REV. D . E .D O R T C H .
1 £ ,,B lf 0lt ',Bfu,lJ?f tfOSPel truth »nd sweet flowing music
0 . 1. -6 cents each, or 13.00 per dozen by mail, pre paid 1° no n*. <
,
express, not pre paid.
1
’ pre " alu' »—o0 per dozen bv

No. 2. Price A&-”e as No. 1.
Spechd priaM ^ iP la^e^ id ei^^ z’fc^iiBhed'in^the^itmntl or shaped notes?

B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C T O R ,

5T.10VIS

O v er th e

CAIROI

Nashville, Tenn.

Frisco System
F 0 9

Indian and Oklahoma Territories,
Arkansas and Texas

Heeioi. _

TO..

jMONTOOHnrv

|ST. LOUIS0*CHICAGO
Leaves N ashville
E v e ry E v e n in g

THROUGH SLEEPING MRS I
ClW T ic k e t Office, M ax w ell H o m e

Finest firm ing hmds; wheat anti cotton grow side by sid e ,------------------

_
I l« . r .

__

—

t il c p h o n k

8 M I1H ,

W . L. DAN LEV,

NA.MVILLC, VCNN.

L ow R .a tes T w ic e a M o n th

newmleSSs*

Through Pullman Sleepers
■ c tw zc n

Si. Louis and Mobile,
Si. Louis and New Orleans.
T), H f n t

«.t- r - .

Write for descriptive literature.

^AKCuemiau

B

J. N. C O R N A T Z A .
-

Division Passenger A gent, M em phis, Tenn.

California. tSO.OO

Memphis to principal pointe in

St. Louis, Thebes

* a t e . P l u s $ 2.00

ArMnsAs, Louisiana, Tm m POklaho™ ’ ‘°\ p,oints ln Missouri
Write for particulars and mat r\9 li.L.i
and Indian Terriiorles
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